
Sometimes I catch sweet glimpses of His 
face, Oh, come end seel Oh, look, and look 

again I
But that is all.

Sometimes He looks on me and seems to All shall be right;
Oh, taste His love, and see that it is 

good,But that is all.
Sometimes He speaks a passing word of 

peace,
Thou child of night. 

Oh, trust Him, trust Him, in His 
and power

grace
But that is all.

Sometimes I think I hear His loving Then all is bright!

Nay, do not wrong Him by thy heavy 
thoughts,

And Ug, all H. m.ent when thn, H. IV, thon fJîhSK E mX-Wnee,,
® 1. there «“Ln,’ «• Him

ï„ them™ ete.dtor light to, the. in ChrWtnd Hh l'™ ,hX tb, hl,9Md

Oh, come and seel *" For e,.,m„r.l @

Christ and His light shall shine on
dfo thy ways VV
yBK For evermore I /mg)

Christ, and His peace shall keep 
troubled soul

For evermore I

Upon me call.

Church Brass Work NEW GIFTS FOR EASTER Important to Form 
Good HabitaiIs now moat complete, and we would now call 

your attention to our
Ladies’Mesh Bags, from..................
Smelling Salta BotUes, sterling tops.
Gold-filled Bracelets, from................
Gent's Vest Buttons, 6 in case, from.
Sterling Silver Bracelets, from.........
Rosaries in all shades, from...............
Hat Pins, endless variety, from.........
Sterling Silver Brooches, from...........

Alio iee the Mew Hit Fin, mide from a 
Genuine Rose Bud

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vaaee, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

S4.25

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE.1-75

2.25
35c.

Standard Drug StoreCHISWICK BROTHERS, 35v.
25c.to J. A. Chadwi k 

MANUFACTURERA

ill to 190 King Wilt un St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 
FOR YOUR DRUGS!
Quality is sure to be ef 

High StandardA. ROSENTHAL 1 SMS, LW
OTTAWA

wm asea
&

IS THIS ALL?
BY HORATIUS BONAR

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.
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Dufferin Grumman School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col 
légiste, Commercial aud Primary De 
partmei.tH. Staff of European Ora 
dilates, Vine Buildings, Healthy Site 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily acrets 
ible. For Prospectus, addles# THh 

MASTER.

BIRTHS. "MY WâRDRfiàE" Md "MV YAIET" 
THE HEW METHOD 

I. H. MARTI*' â CO., PROPRIETORS 
#4 BARK STREET,

ill 29th to Mr. and 
ay, a son.At Lome, N.8., AJ)

Mrs. Andrew McK 
At 110 Arlington Avenue, Weetmount, 

P.Q., oi. May «, 190*. a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Puleford Blei

t Fortune, on April 26, 1908, a 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McLachlan. 

At *8 Roxhorough Street Eaet, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, April 2Rth, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Lesslle Wilson, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

. OTTAWA
At Pom PHONE 26

Mrs. E. deFONTENY
DAY CLEANING W0III md 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

Charles HEAD

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

On May 
bride's 
Hast.
A.re*5i

14, 1908, at the residence of the 
parents,, 292 I*aurler Avenue 

Ottawa, by the Rev. Dr. Arm- 
Margaret Watters to Frederick 

auf.

DKAVnilEH I.ADIKfV DRESSES GENT'S SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

234 BANK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1378

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply fob Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.

On April 22nd, by Rev. C. T. Tough. 
Duntroon, J. 8. Rose to Miss Mary 
Jane McAllister, all of Olen Huron. 

On May 16. 1908, by Rev. 
at the Manse, John E 
Daisy Ethelwyn Blyth,

At Cornwall, on May 11, 1908, by 
Dr. Harknes*. Aaron W. 8ha 
Racket River Bridge, NT., to Mr*. 
Mary E. Delosh, daughter of Joseph 
P. Gauthier, of Lowell. Mass.

May 14, at 
Church Man 
A. McRae,
Sylvia Elliott.

May 18. at the home of the bride's 
parents, Victoria, by Rev. J. McCoy. 
Dr. Lachlan Macmillan, of Vancouver, 
to Hattie, youngest daughter of Ms. 
and Mrs. E. Nicholas.

A. E. Mitchell, 
rnest Martin to 
both of Ottawa.

Rev.
STAMMEPEPS

The ARNOTTMETKJD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

8T, MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

t Residential and Day School for Slrli
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady. Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

the First Preshyterl
se. Vancouver, by Rev. D. 

Clyde Gladwin to Maud sure»

By the Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A., on May 
6th. at the residence of the bride's 
father. Bathurst, Ont., Mr. Robert H. 
Gamble to Rebecca B., elder daughter 
of Mr. William Nichols.

At the residence of the bride's 
April 18th. by Rev. J. A. MeKi 
Omno. Mr. Colin 
Wllllanistown. Ont,
Elisabeth, daughter 
Young, Rowmanvllle.

KENNEDV SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial

per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
si on the recommendation of for-

96parents, 
een. R.A., 

Smith Macdonald, 
and Miss Mary 
of Dr. Robert

mer students.
In the «election of a school the reason 

lor this should appeal to you. TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONi mum mm i. torostoDEATH».

AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL 0B AT C0LLE0E
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

At the residence of his son. J. D. Reav 
249 University Street. Montreal, Adam 
J. Reay, In his §9th year.

At her home.
IB. 1908. Augusta, 
of James W.

Mackintosh I Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Oakville, on Friday. May 
dearlv beloved wife 

MeCraney, In the 72nd

At the residence of her 
Capt. 8. Fltgate, 47 Be 
Fllzabeth Cowan.
Capt. A. Stewart.

Suddenly, at his residence. Montreal on 
May 16. 1908, William Klnloeh m ’ the 
01st year of his age. A native of 
Stonehaven Scotland.

At Hot Springs, Ark., on May ? unw. 
Roland McKev. ann of the late Daniel 
MeKav. of Cornwall Centre, aged 
about 80 years.

In Pittsburg, Ont., on May 11. 1808. Jen- 
neth. widow of the late Colin MeNab. 
aged 96 years.

son-in-law. 
Park, 

the late 
h year.

elmont
of

*7tt Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold^ln London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal]^, 

jgend Toronto.^ j
116 HOLLIS filllT, HALIFAX, 1.8.

8T. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

I A Presbyterian Reeidential and Day 
School for Boya 

| Upper and Lower School
Separate Residence for Juniors 

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Playfields.

Summer Term Commencée en 
April 22nd, 1908

Rev. D. Bruni Macdonald. B.A.. LLD.»
Principal.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSESAt Vankleek Hill, on May 7. 
Cheney, wife of William 
eldest son of A. O. 
Vankleek

190R.^ Mrs. 

eney, Mayor
W1
Ch

iy.
of Dbiiqned and Enobossed bi|

A. H. HOWARD, R. G. A. 

62 Kino St. East, Toronto

Hill
At WllUamstown 

drew Rlehard
May 11. 1908. An- 
n, aged IB years.MoBa!

At Kenyon, on May «. 18W. William T>. 
McMillan, eon of the late Dougald 
McMillan. In his 42nd year.

Highfield SchoolW. H. THICKE COMMUNION SERVICES. HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J.

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Reeidential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Maater, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M. A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
4S Bank Street, Ottawa 

ViMTiaa Oabdi Proeftlt Printed

JEWELLERY. WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
n eaufiiLE it.

HiUFU, M.J. CORNELIUS,JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 â 41 Ipir*: It, 11 â 20 Elgin St.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
* Christian Icheel hr llrl, in the Ga,iial lit,

MI88 CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 8k
Richnaocd, Vs

J. YOUNG,
TNi iiiiiii oiDEiimn 
IM Tint STREET. 10*0*16

TELEPHONE ST»

LIMITED

Illustrated
Catalogue.
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NOTE AND COMMENT A correspondent of the British Weekly 
writing on the recent meeting of the Eng
lish Presbyterian Synod, says: Newoaetle 
is giving a right hearty welcome to the 
members of Synod, many of whom ere 
delighted to find themselves "living, 
moving, and having their being,, in a 
Pennine Presbyterian atmosphere. John 
Knox, the great Scottish reformer, was 
the founder of Novocastrian Presbyter
ianism, and one of the churches (the 
Moderator's) is fittingly named efter him. 
Since the Synod last met in Newcastle, 
the number of communicant member» 
within the Presbytery has increased from 
12.498 to 14,083.

The "Interior" of Chicago, declares 
that Foreign Mission» ought not to go 
on much longer. And why! It says:— 
"The Foreien Mission business of Christ
endom Ls to eet up in each country a 
native church that will preach the Cos 
r>el steadily year in and year out until 
the nation is won to Chrtet—not by "for
eigners, but by its Own sons. Foreign 
Missions represent a transient stage In 
the growth of the Kingdom of Cod. In 
the long run each nation must he con
verted hv a ministry native to its own 
soil. It ha* taken a good deal of mis
sionary experience to make this clear, 
hsit there are few mission, worker* who 
doubt it now. Thev foresee in every na
tion a time when every foreign mission
ary will have returned to the land from 
which he came out and the propaga
tion of the message of Chriet will he 
left wholly to native tongues and naitive 
zeal."

Tile Presbyterian Church in Australia 
now oonaiete of 460 congregation», with 
417 eettled minieteie, 43 minieters emer
iti, and 44 ministers without charge. The 
communicants number 66,209, out of an 
estimated Presbyterian population of 
455,000, or only one in every eight. On 
the other hand, the church hae 57 young 

tudying
usually large proportion.

Butterflies are frequently found high 
up on mountain sides, lying frozen on 
the snow, so brittle that they break 
lees carefully handled. Such frozen but 
♦erflies, on being taken to a warmer cli
mate recover themselves and fly away. 
Six species of butterflies have been 
found within a few hundred miles of 
the North Pole.

for her minietry, an un-

The Rev. Dr. James Muir, for thirty - 
four years minister of Rgiemont Prwby 
terian Church, Chelehixe, died on Satur
day in hie eighty-first year. A native 
of Paisley, he was educated a» Glasgow 
University, and entered the ministry of 
the United Presbyterian Church of Scot
land. After several years* pastoral work 
in Falkirk, he undertook in 1865 the over 
sight of a new congregation at Egremont, 
which, under his vigoroue preaching and 
zealous care, rapidly increased in mem
bership and influence.

At one of the May meetings in Lon
don Dr. Campbell Morgan created 
something of a sensation at. the begin
ning of hk speech by questioning their 
utility. He thought that a great deal 
of self-congratulation which take* place 
at them over what, has been done ought 
to be changed to lamentations over 
what has not been done. He filled what 
he described as an oldfashioned office 
of the Methodist Church, that of an ex
horter, with passionate eloquence.

Now that it is known everywhere that 
in the recent furore over the enforce
ment of the Lord's Day Act in Winni
peg. that (1) all the Allaince a*ked for 
was the Impartial and reasonable enforce
ment of the law, and (2) that the Al
liance did not give information 
make complaint in one single case, the 
people are placing- the responsibility for 
the fake caees where it rightly belong». 
And to-day, when the reasonableness of 
the law has been demonstrated, it is 
looked upon by the people a* an admira
ble law.

An earnest campaign against Sunday 
liquor selling is being carried on in Mon 
♦real by the Liquor License Commission. 
On a recent Sunday the private detec
tives found seven saloon keepers 
liquor, and nc- t day they all pleaded 
guilty. In one barroom they found six 
ty men and four b r'eoders serving them.

Great Britain's newest cruiser the In
domitable. in her speed trials, has beaten 
all records, making twenty-eight knots 
on a measured mile on the Clyde and 
twenty six and one-quarter knot» in the 
continuous eteamlng trial. This is the 

the Princewar ship that will convey 
of Wales and euite to the tercentenary 
celebration at Quebec in J-uly.

The New York Examiner, Baptist, does 
idea of the proposednot relish the

visit of Rev -R. J. Campbell to the 
United States. He ha» been engaged »o 
«peak at this year's f hautauquan and 
other more or less religion» gatherings. 
"He has no new message, and the mes
sage that, he has is of no profit to any 
one. We have enough denier» of the 
divinity of our Lord and of the auth
ority of Holy Scripture of our own with 
out importing them from abroad."

Says th» New York Chrietian Advo
cate: The Methodists who are In debt 
for their churches are sometime» remind
ed of the supposed fact that Roman 
Catholics never run in debt. At the 
present time Saint Patrick’s Cathedral, 
on Fifth Avenue. New York, owes $400. 
000, of which $350,000 is on mortgage. 
There are 120 Roman Catholic churches 
in Manhattan and the Bronx, this city. 
Of thee» more than one hundred have 
not been coneecrated because they have 
mortgag- debts upon them. There are 
twenty chvrche* which 
debts exceeding $100.000 each.
Paiillst Church property ha* a debt of 
$216.000. Their proportion of debt to 
property valuation in thlg city is higher 
by far than that of any other reUoious 
body. As a rule, it is impossible for 
societiee to raise all the money before 
a church k finished : still excessive debt, 
should never be intentionally incurred.

Statistics for the y<*r of the Church 
of Scotland are very favourable. There 
Is sn increase in Church members of 
3.509. totalling 702.075. In contributions 
to general church funds an increase of 
£6.423. and in ordinary collections an 
increase of £2.844. Through the muni 
licence of Lord Mountetephen there k 
an increase of £18,000 in local endow 
ments. The most gratifying feature Is 
a substantial increase in the number of 
communicants.

Conditions throughout Corea are Im
proving. The determination of Prince 
Jto. resident general at ChVmulpo to 
suppress the disorderly element», so that 
the peaceful fanning population may pro
secute their work in the outlying dis
tricts where armed bands are harrass 
ing the farms and villages, is ehown bv 
the prompt arrival of reinforcement» of 
gendarme», numbering about five thou
sand who will be scattered throughout 
Corea. Prince Tto has issued strict in
structions to Japanese soldiers and civ
ilians that they must not treat the 
Cnreane as a conquered peonle, but the 
rights of all law-abiding citizens must 
be respected under penalty of severe 
punishment.

Of the general situation in China and 
the future of the country Sir Robert 
Hart, for many year» inspector-general 
of the customs at Peking, say» that the 
sentiment in favor of excluding foreign 
ers is growing. The customs are 
tinder native control. He expresses his 
belief in the sincerity of the Dowager 
Empress in her effort» for the abolition 
of the opium traffic and eays that China 
has shout given un the idea that it is 
possibl* to settle disputes by an appeal 
to reason and Is now determined to have 
a larve armv and naw. He is convin
ced that China will cease to be helpless 
in the hands of the western nations and 

nation of power and of 
great international influence..

have mortgage 
The

Much publicity, favorable and other
wise, has been given to Dr. John Prin
gle's campaign for purity in the Yukon, 
and it is of interest to note what Rev. 
I. O. Stringer. Anglican Bishop of the 
Yukon, eays about It: "The queetion is 
very acute, particularly at the present 
time when an enquiry is being made. I 
know Dr. Pringle personally, end I will 
say this for him that he is perfectly fam
iliar with conditions there, and th—e must 
he a large amount of troth In whet he 
says."

Those who have been disposed to 
minimize the seriousness of the exist
ing unrest in India and to hold that 
conditions were nof, such as to Justify 
■nv real alarm upon the part of the 
British authorities, msy find reason to 
revise their forecast. It is of course 
Impoesible to foretell what Is likely to 
take place or what character the expres
sion of mti-Britieh sentiment in India 
will assume. But there can be little 
doubt that the revolutionary spirit 
is widespread and growing in intensity 
What has occurred within the past few 
davs in Calcutta, where eome thirty per 
sons have been arrested in 
with a plot, to murder European* by 
means of bombs, has naturally excited 

consternation. Documents seized

Andrew Carnegie entertains optimistic 
views in regard to the question of ul
timate universal peace. The Peace So
ciety of the City of New York held its 
annual meeting last week at Hotel As
ter with two hundred men and women 
present. Mr. Carnegie presiding. It 
seems that some °f the speakers had 
expressed rather discouraging viewi of 
the peace prospect, which brought from 
Mr. Carnegie the rejoinder that instead 
of groaning over what had not been 
done toward peace, the members of the 
society should rejoice over what had 
been done. Speakers were apt to over
look what had been accomplished in 
the nast In their eager desire to do too 
much in the future.

connection

at the hony where the bombs and ex- 
plosives were being manufactured reveal 
that it wa» part of the plot to kill Lord 
Kitchener, Commander in-Ohief of the 
British forces in India, and other high 
officials.

will become a

___
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GRAND TRUNK AT THE FRANCO- 
BRITISH EXHIBITION, LON- 

DON, ENGLAND.

actione and teaching of Jesus, for He 
to have mad* light of sin by 

sending away the woman unrepentant, 
yet unoondemned. Since it is doubtful, 
the One pel is atrengthened rather than 
weakened by omitting U— and *o I do.

Some anciemt authorities <P®U And 
Jesus said. Father, forgive them for they 
know not what they do.” Does this 
clause add anything to the evidence of 
the Saviour’s lovef Not to my mind, 
while it ha* always appeared to me 11m 
like His other recorded prayers . and 
onlv partiallv answered at best. And it 
could not be «aid that th* leaders of the 
JewV were acting wholly in ignorance. 
Nicodemus said, early in Christ's minis
try. "we know that thou art a teacher 
come from God." and time and astain 
the Saviour aocueed them of sinning 
against light. Beeldes. it appears doubt
ful whether Jesue ever did or doee prav 
for those who will finally reject His med 
iation. We do not read that Hod ever 

with Cain after he made

EXAMINING THE SCRIPTURES 
NOT CRITICISM.

By Ulster Pat.
A friend In Scotland who is kindly 

concerned for my orthodoxy in egard to 
the Bible has sent me a tract entitled 
"Chriet and the Crittoe." The tract is 
excellent in tone and matter but my 
friend who eent it appears to me to con 
«ne searching the scriptures with rever 
ent intelligence and criticism. He also 
in the present case fails to distinguish 
between challenging a translation and 
rejecting the origins' ; would r®^ent 
ly consider a few points in which it 
eeema to me that we may look into, and 
chooee between versions, "without in any 
wey lessening the wholehearted accep 
tance of all eoripture inspired of Ood.

First I would mention a question in 
which T deem the tract writer's defence 
not so strong as it might be. Mr. Ben 
net is meeting the appeal to one state
ment of the Lord, quoted by critics to 
prove Hie knowledge was limited-that 
not even the Son knew the day or hour 
of Hie second coming, and he passes n 
as one statemen which we cannot under 
stand, so must leave it for explanation 
in the dav of full revelation. On the 
contrary while the statement shows the 
limitation of Jesug in Hie humanity, it 
also proves that He was In the secret of 
the Father’s counsel, above others.. How 
otherwise could He say that no man or 
angel knew what had not been 1 -vented 
to Himf When Danfiel failed to under 
stand the revelation vouchsafed to him, 
and asked, "what shall he the latter 
end of these things!’’ he was told that 
the words were "shut up and sealed till 
the time of the end." When the Ron 
of Ood became man He temporarily 
gave up the knowledge He possessed in 
♦he bosom of the Father, in an infant 
He was helpless end unknowing as other 
babes. To the end of Hi- orthlv lif" 
He wan dependent upon the Father for 
all things-inciuding the knowledge He 

possessed, and that knowledge did not 
nass what had been revealed to man. 
T*H His hearers might imagine that 
this was less than had been t*^*1*?*? 

other creature, he tells them that 
the angels In heaven know it. 

But when His earthly mission was fin
ished. end He returned to the Father. T 

have no doubt that He ree'imed alt 
knowledge, and therein manifested his 
superiority to the angels, who do not 
share the secret counsels of the Almigh

aiipcars

Tt is a well known fact that at all the 
World’.* Fairs and Internathunl Exhibi 
tions. held In the past decade, the Grand 
Trunk has been mdst prominently 
sented with attractive displays, and in 
each case gold medals and diplomas 
have been their award. At the Franco- 
British Exhibition which is to lie held 
at Shepherd’s Bush. London, May to Oc
tober, this year, the Grand Trunk ar> 
not behind in their progreseiveness and 
have erected a beautiful pavilion cover 
ing about 2000 square feet of space in a 
picturesque spot known as the French 
Court,

This structure follows in design the 
Renaissance style of architecture with an 

pillared entrance. Over the en
trance rises a group of etatuarv repre 
Renting the Grand Trxfnk Railway Sys 
tern as ‘'speed" with an electric star 
surmounting the head of the central 
figure emblematic of the “Star of Em 
pire," and on each side of thi* figure i* 
represented ifiTsmailer figures the Atlan 
tio and Pacific Oceans, the central fig
ure joining their hands, representing the 
spanning of the continent by the new Na 
tlonal Transcontinental Railway. This al 
legorical group is a very imposing one 
and the idea is appropriate.

The interior of the building is arrang 
ed in a combination of color harmony of 
olive green and red. The scenic views 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, as well as 
views of the summer tourists districts 
and fishing and hunting re.=oigs in Cana
da are beautifully portrayed by a series 
of bromide enlargements finished in a 
Aepia tint and framed in a dull quartered 
oak. The photographic work has been 
executed by Mr. J. W. Swan, the well 
known landscape photographer, who has 
excelled himaelf, if possible, in his col 
lection. These pictures cover the wall* 
to a distance of two feet, fmm the ceil 
ing, and the entire interior has been 
set off by a beautiful friexe made un of 
grains and grasee-s from Ontario. Mani
toba. Alberta. Saskatchewan and the 
West. In this frieee are embedded speci
men* of Canadian fish and game mount 
ed in an attractive way, the whole form- 
ting a unique and pleasing effect.

In the cent* of the room a pyramid 
has been erected on which is shown sam
ples of the cereals of the Province of On 
fario, as well as natural sammles of fruit, 
from the "Oarden of Canada."

Animated moving picture machines, 
projecting fishing, hunting and railroad 
scenes, are other features on the floor 
apace. Interesting and instructive litera
ture has been specially prepared for dis
tribution. and it is estimated that fmm 
fifteen to twentv million people will vis
it this exhibition during Its lifetime. 
Canada and the Grand Trunk Railway 
System will secure a tremendous amount 
of publicity through this medium.

Among the special features on difl 
play in this building will be two ex
ceptionally fine moose heads, one t.ie 
record head taken fmm the Province of 
Ontario, and the other a freak head that 
will attract a great deal of attention.

Mr. 8. W. Cummings, who until recent
ly was General Passenger Agent of the 
Central Vermont Railway, has been ap# 
oointed to the position of Director o 
this exhibit.

artistic

aerain strove 
hie deliberate choice and went out 
from the presence of the Lord." True it 
i« that Jeans pleaded and reasoned with 
Judas until he too "went out’’ and T 
believe that even after fbe betrayal if 
he had returned and confessed his e n.

tn despair, he 
oor of mercy

Instead of believing Satan 
would have found the d

,nd Iw. saved. Bill having h»- 
Patnn before he believed that

irob deliver until Ilia and and in was 
destroyed. So now the Holv Snlnt 
striven with those who relent Hi. offer, 
of marav.. But It t, for theWs that 
the Spirit maltoth Interaai.lon with 
groaning* that aannnt he tittered.

Onr atm ought to he. not to aaeertatn 
whan the Holv Spirit wrote 

tn know Andbv whom or
the scriptures so much a* 
believe what Ha did reveal, and to Teed 
noon It to fat*. The Britlih and Bor 
elgn Bible Rneietv. the moat reverent up 
holder of the ser-'ntnree. can tell of 
manv miitake, in tranaeribine and In 
translating, hut none of these will shake 
itnv believer’s faith as to the Bible con 
tabling the whole counsel of C.nd con
cerning ail thin»* necessary for His own 
plow. Mao’s salvation, faith and lif«v 
unto whiob nothing is at any time to be 
added. Neither should fear for the im
pregnable rock of holy scripture n* 

from devoutly studv-
not even

to discourage nnv 
ing for himself its text and meaning, for 

to he known, be-"all things necessary 
lieved and observed, for salvation, are 
=o oommle'elv propounded end onenedm 

other, that, place of ecripture or 
onlv the learned, but unlearned. In 

of th» ordinary mean», mav 
sufficient understanding of 

this matter let each

^Mv Scottleh friend object* to my 
omitting from my reading of «crip^ 
tme the etory of David returning 
to his brother on the outbreak 
of war with the Philistines, and a few 
weeke of care for "the few sheep in the 
wilderness" so changing him that n-i 
ther Saul nor Abner knew him when Je 
name to the host. This is not in the 
Septngglnt. and anyone reading the "tore 
of David and Goliath without that di
gression will not, I am sure, hive hie 
fat* In the sacred narrative weakened
,hThe oldest two Greek memisoripts, and 
eome other authorities close the Gospel 
written bv Mark with the eighth verse 
of the sixteen tit chapter, and some other 
authorities have a different ending to 
the Gospel. Hence I never quote any 
of th, remetiling twelve verees. which 
have tended to doubtful deputes rather 
than to «he solving of difficulties.

Most of the ancient authorities omit, 
John vn. 63 to vm. 11. and Gm-e 
which contain It vary much 
other. It is (rat of harmony with the

s due use
Attain uftto a 
them." But in 
".«arch the scriptures daily" for him- 
eelf. If veil relv unduly upon the 
teaching of another, vmi but add his 
error to your own. Bememher. Luke 
savs that the Beroeans were noble be
cause tbev not onlv received the word 
preached hv Paul with all readines, of 
qilnd. but atflo examined "the scripture 
dailv whether these thine, wen. so. 
Many of them therefore believed."

Zion congregation, Almonte, will re
model the old ehttreh. a substantial 
stone building, and erect a Sunday 
School Annex, at an estimated cost of 
about $15.000. Work wi'.l be proceeded 
with at once.

Mrs. P. M. Young, of Almonte, baa 
accepted a position as soloist in the Tn 
dian Head (Saak.) church, and will at 

leave for her future home.

A man may not. know that he is with
out God if he i* without prayer.— James 
Stalker.
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"CLEVER MEN SO OFTEN FAIL.»gathered from the wild animale of the 
far north.

As this vaet. hinterland becomes better 
known of lier and more extensive resour 
cee will lw discovered. Its prairies will 
be tilled, ile water powers hameesed, ite 
mines worked and ite forests turned In 
to timber. The time will come when 
Cai.adian railway development will he 
northward instead of westward, as it is 
today, ami when the new Northwest will 
like the
adian provinces.

THE NEW NORTHWEST.

"The old Northwest has disappeared. 
Today it ie the great Canadian West, em
bracing within ite limite thtee of the 
youngeet, but most vigorous provinces 
of the Dominion. Tomorrow it will he 
Central Canada, the home of the major- 

inpnlatinn and the seat of the 
political

"Never,” paid Dr. Macflamata to g 
youthful audience the other day, "hë 
downhearted about not keing clever." II 

. is the clever man who so often fails, ii 
is the leads, falthfUT, MÛR Worker 
who leaves liim easily in the rear in the 
long run. gimply do your duty day by 
day. Be always ready, of course, to 
slrike the iron while It is hot; but he 
ready also to make it hot by striking, 
let duty be your first and last watch
word." %

It. was at Montreal that the present 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Admir
alty was born, but his education was for 
mally begun at Exeter, w here he attend
ed the Mint Wesleyan School and 8t. 
Thomas’s Board School. On the occasion 
to which reference has been made, after 
relating that he hated at first the career 
of a teacher which had been marked out 
for him. and desired to he a eoidier, 
Dr. Macnamara remarked, "My experi 
ence nf life is that half the people of 
the world fail because they spend their 
time in thinking how much better they 
could have done at something else."

He spoke of his work as pupil teacher 
and his training at Borough Road Col 
lege, his work a* assistant master at 
Lancaster and Huddersfield, and as iuas 
ter at East Bristol, and then passed 
briefly over the well known facts of his 
appointment as editor of the School 
master, his election the London School 
Board, and candidature and election to 
Parliament.

ity of our p 
dominant i 
try.”

Thus does the Montreal Star epeak 
editorially «if this country. Proceeding 
further it dwells on the potential pos 
sihilitiee «if the "New Northwest.”

To the north of these prairie province# 
lies the great hinterland of Western (Montreal Daily Witneee.)
Canada and here a new Northwest ie
springing up wlvwe oossibilitiee of de Thoughts are mightier 
veil, ment are as promising ae were Principle.’ have achieved more victories 
those of the old Northwest a generation than horsemen or chariots.-W. M. Pax

power of the couu-

ohl join the sisterhood of Can

WAR WASTE.

than armies.

The beet known portion of the new The military and naval expenditure of 
Northwest ie the Peace River country the four leading great powers offers an
to the north and west of Edmonton. interesting subject, for study, both as re
Here settlers have already made permu garda its hearing on the productive ener
nent homee; wheat is grown, cattle gie.s of the nations and its financial ef-
raised, mineral deposits worked and or- fecte in dissipating wealth. The total 
gauized trade carried on. coat in money in each case ie en enor

But beyond ie a vaster region still, moite and tile grand total so stupendous
which until recently had been viailed tllal wonder is how the several peo
only by fur-traders and explorera. It t’l« manage to etagger along under their
i> generally described as the lower val- <’ri -'""R burdene. The most surprising
ley ot the Athabanka River end the Mac «•<* "«covered by a comparieon of these
kenzia River region. Of tile nature of figurée is that the United States, a na-
tlrtt country and the character of its """ w 1 the least reason of any 
climate something has been known, but «"r ml"f v expenditure, head# the list,
that etock nf information has been of theaumaexpended by Great Britain,
largely augmented by a report juet ie- France, Herman, and ii™ United States,

ed ity the Department of the Interior, 0,1 account of preparation for war and
written by Mr. E. Stewart, Siiperinten- account of pant wars, trie United
dent of Forestry, who recently made a t-'ates ha# expended and ie expending 
trip down the Mackenzie River. '""rid {""J “l"

It wa# .lune when he reached Athabas "^,,1 year'll,# republic is spending 
ka Landing, one hundred milee nerth }||r , wars pIeparation ,or
of Edmonton. The weather was warm gs4,975,238 more than Great Britain,
and at law sultry, culminating In f 1J6 og,^ „lorc thl„ Germany, and
heavy .bowers, which were much need ^,53359,938 tllan Prance. The to-
cd for the grain. In the country sur |a, e,pen,|illlr# by the united Statee 
rounding the Landing farming hae been pre ,„r war aild on account of
earned on for some time with marked w„ reache„ the huge sum of «384,-
eueoese, wheat being one of the staple W1|06g. Yet lh„ [,>uted Slalee llae the 
crops. smallest army of any of the powers,

The trip down the Athahaska River only tlfty two thousand men, and a navy
was made on the steamer Midnightfivn. 0f only forty two thousand men, com-
The heat during the day was excessive, |)are,| with (ireat Britain's army of over 
the thermometer often standing at 92 two hundred thousand and her navy of 
degrees in the shade. Some good land about a hundred and thirty thousand, 
was seen, much spruce timber, and gas Germany's army of eix hundred thou 
wells passed. One was on fire and the sand and navy of over sixty thousand, 
roar of the burning and escaping gai F.-auce'e army of five hundred and fifty 
could be heard f°r a distance of half thousand and navy of over (iftyeix thou 
a mil*. sand. ~ The total expenditure for the

Along the lower valley of the Atlia- year < f all four powers for war pur-
haska are extensive hanks of tar sand pones, past and present, aggregates $1, 
containing twelve i>er cent, of bitumen, 165,250,000, or live j>er cent, per annum 
and which Mr. Stewart thinks may be of <m » capital sum of $23.305.000,000. This 
commercial value when the region ie jfl the annual burden the people of the 
reached by railway. Many indications fout foremost among civilized nations 
of petroleum were noticed, tar was found are bearing, and merely represente what 
even as far north ae the Lower Macken- j* taken e.'ery year from them in pay- 
zie and deposits of asphalt were also ment for former wars and in preparing
noticed. for future wars. A more astounding

This north land «seemed to he filled exhibition of savage wastefulness could
with surprises. On July 16th Mr. Stew- Dot be imagined. Is it any wonder that
art came to Fort Providence on the there should be widespread poverty 
Mackenzie River, 917 miles /rom Atha* when a sum ho etu|*endoue is taken from 
baska Landing. There he found [*-a* the proceeds <jf human industry
growing in the gardens fit for uee, pota 6quamlere«l in payment of former d
toes in flower and other ordinary veg- timie and in preparing for future blood-
etablee about as far advanced as they .shed and destruction that will further

add to the load the nations must carry 
an an endless first mortgage on their 
industries f It seems that this criminal 
waste must continue until it culminates 
either in some unprecedented estas 
troplie, or, happily, in an awakened con 
sciouca which will compel an abandon 
ment of the whole pernicious competi
tion in readiness for quarrel.

He could honestly say that he had 
never set out with the determination to 
get to the Treasury Bench or anywhere 
else. He did not believe in tîie soldier 
who juiued the army determined to be 
a held-marshal. If he did he would be 
tempte<l to subordinate his immediate 
duty to his own ultimate personal aims. 
He would be inconsiderate of Uie feel 
ings of others, certainly scifish, and pro
bably unscrupulous.—Young Men.

y other nation in the 
these objects. For the

THE GREATEST PROCONSUL OF 
THIS AGE.

Lord Cromer, who is a scion of the 
great hanking house of Bariug, 
to tiave inherited none of his traits from 
his grandfather, a cold and sententious, 
but courteous, character. Lord Cromer’s 
uucle, by the way—that brilliant Alex 
ander Baring who became Baron Ash 
burton—originated the European prac 
live of marrying American heiresses and 
had the type of character described by 
youug ladies as perfectly lovely. An 
other very agreeable man was Lord 
Cromer's distinguished brother, Edward 
Charles Baring, who was made Baron 
Revelsloke for personal qualities among 
which tact was conspicuous, 
magnetic member of the family was ' 
Lord Cromer’s cousin, Sir Francis 
Thornhill Bariug, who became Earl of 
Lorthbrook and bad delightful social 
qualities. As the one genuinely disagree 
able character produced in some genera
tions of pleasant Barings, Lord Cromer 
constitutes, therefore, what is known in 
botany as a “sport"—a striking varia
tion, that is to say, from the accepted 
type. Heredity, however, is not the ex
planation, according to those students 
of Lord Cromer’s disposition who lay 
stress upon the circumstance that lie 
is a dyspeptic.—Current Literature (May).

Another

would he at that time a thousand milee 
farther south.

In speaking of the timber of the Mac 
;ensie basin, Mr. Stewart says that "the 
whole of the Arctic basin, except the 
barren lands of the far north and cer
tain little areas in the watersheds of the 
Athabaeka and Peace rivers, which lat
ter are prairie, may be correctly describ
ed ae forest land."

The watershed of the Mackenzie is .
computed to contain 451,000 square Sometimes our failures come through 
milee, and, if for nothing else, it poe want of courage, and sometimes through
seeses great value in ite (fur-bearing ani- want of hope. But the faith that lays
mais. In the future, better regulated hold, that gripe the hand of the Infinite, during the fall and winter, 
hunting and trapping will tend to In- will have both hope and courage, 
creaee production and with the steady 
advance in the price of furs, a rich har
vest should for many years to come be

Only three per cent, of the world’s 
population gsins a living directly from

About three hundred and fifty lives 
were lost on the North Atlantic coast

The brewers and licensed victuallers 
To repel one's cross is to make it of England are raising a fund of $600,-

000 to fight the Licensing bill.
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

THE MAJESTY OF THE CROSS.dentally locked into one of the vaults 
of the old crypt in Westminster Abbey. 
He had lieen strolling around, and did 
not notice the slowly closing door th't 
noiselessly imprisoned him. Then he 
tried to get out, but in vain; the locks 
were heavy, and had set when the door 
had shut. Through the morning and 
afternoon he tried to make hjmself 
heard, but without any success. In the 
evening the janitor went his rounds, and 
when he came near this vault he de
tected an unusual sound. Listening in 
tently. he heard cries and groans, and 
opening the door, he found the man 
lying on the floor. He was rescued 
just in time to save his reason. Ah! 
the key of death is at the girdle of the 

Saviour, and one ..’.lad day He 
will open the door into tba sunshine of 
eternal day for all His followers now 
imprisoned in the grave.

Mary..told the disciples that she had 
seen the Lord, v. 18. In the Easter ser
vice of the Russian Greek church, a visi 
tor observed a suggestive feature. The 
service began "while it was yet dark," 
in tiie early morning. All the worship 
pers carried unlighted torches. The 
great building was totally wrapped in 
darkness. At an appointed time a priest 
appeared bearing a burning torch. Those 
nearest him lighted their torches at this 
flaming light and from these the oth
ers were lighted in turn. 80 the light 
spread from one to the other, until the 
vast cathedral was brilliant with a radi- 

that one torch had kindled. In this 
the dark torches of human lives

JESUS RISEN FROM THE DEAD.*

By Rev. P. Macdonald, D.D. By Rev. E. W. Mackay, M.A.

The cruse is tragedy transformed into 
triumph. To appreciate the cross is to 
appreciate the greatest moral act man 
knows. The majesty of the onwe is the 
secret of apostolic optimism—hard pres 
sed yet never in absolute distress; per 
plexed, yet never utterly baffled; pur
sued, yet never left unjmcoored; struck 
to the ground, yet never slain.

The frequent predence of the minor 
key in much of the poetry and prose of 

sense of the need

Cometh Mary Magdalene, v. 1. In a 
mission hospital in India, lay a boy 
whose leg had been skilfully amputated 
by a medical missionary. Every time 
the surgeon came into the ward he would 
place his opened hands together and 
raise them in token of his gratitude to 
the one who had freed him from suffer
ing, and perhaps saved his life. Jesus 
had done more than that for Mary of 
Magdala; He had set her free from an 
awful slavery of mind and soul to r band 
of evil spirits. No marvel that she lov 
ed Him. And is there not abundant 
reason why we should love Him too, 

for us the fetters of

to-day only begets a 
of productions like'Luther’a battle hymn, 
"A safe stronghold our God is •till.”— 
Zion songs which ring and tramp, and 
sound the fundamental note of Christian 
Ity, victory. Harps should be taken 
down from the willows by people to 
whom euoh “glad tidings” have come. 
Ours should be songe even in the night, 
for the Lord is our Strength and Bong, 
and He is become our Salvation.

Exultation, however, is born of exal 
tation. But when we measure exalta
tion by outward circumstances and con 
ditione, instead of by inward qualify 
and character, we fail to recognize or 
acknowledge God in the highest act of 
His highest attribute. Much ie being 
eaid or thought of the incredible or even 
impossible self lowering or self-empty 
ing of God in becoming man, or in under 
going the death of the cross, as though 
the act of love becoming perfect were a 
«mtradiction or compromise of the di 
vine nature. Ie God not God, or is He 
least God, in the moment when He ie 
most love! In the incarnation and cruel 
fixion, as nowhere else in all the story 
of the universe, wae or is love so much 
love, or God so truly God. "God was in 
Christ, reconciling the world unto Him 
self.”

There is room for fine writing on the 
pathos of the croea—a beautiful soul 
broken by the bigotry and selfishness of 
men; or on Us heroism—a brave soul 
daring men to turn Him aside from the 
message He would de» ver. The fine 
writing will have real virility in it only 
when the inner neceaeity of the cross ie 
seen, how He laid it upon Himself, how, 
by the law of the Good Shepherd's being. 
He could not act a* a hireling, but must 
give His life for the sheep. To per 
ceive this is to come face to face with 
sheer majesty, with love that demande 
one's soul, one's life, one's all

Smith's Falls,'Ont.

since He has broken 
sin, and brought us out into the glor
ious liberty of God's children! What 
gladder use can we make of all our pow
ers than spending them for Him in lov
ing service!

Seetii the stone taken away, v. 1. A 
party of tourists were tramping in the 
north Scotland. The hills were very 
tiresome for some of them, and when at 
the close of a day's walk they looked 
from a hill top upon another apparently 
steep climb across an intervening val
ley, the tired ones said, "It is no use 
for us to try to go on. We cannot 
ascend that hill, it is too steep for our 
strength.” But as the rest and refresh 
ment were on the other side of the 
dreaded hill, they had to try. As they 
proceeded, the way was easy and not 
hard. The apparent difficulty they had 
faced on the high land had disappeared. 
It was an optical illusion that vanished 
before their determined advance. In 
the same way the women who dreaded 
the task of removing the stone from the 
sepulchre (Mark 16:3), found when they 
came to the place that their fears had 
been idle and deceiving. So it is with 
the steep liiils of living. We anticipate 
greater strains than we actually find.

Peter, .entered into the tomb. .Then en 
tered in therefore the other disciple 
(Rev. Ver.), vs. 6, 8. The famous New 
England preacher, Horace Bushnell, once 
preached from this incident a sermon on 
Unconscious Influence. Peter, the 
stronger character, without his thinking 
of it, led his more timid friend to fol 
low his example. There are always 
those who will take encouragement in 
good or evil from what they see us do. 
There is not one of us but is drawing 
some other after him along the upward 
or the downward path. Helpers or 
hinderers in right doing, we must all 
be, in our own measure, to those about 
us. And if we would have the uncon
scious influence that goes out from ue 
pure and uplifting, we must live near to 
the holy and loving Jesus.

Seeth two angels, v. 12.
"Flitting, flitting, ever near thee, 

Sitting, sitting by thy side,
Like yon shadow all unweary,

Angel beings guard and guide.”
We may not see them with the out

ward eye, but how many marvellous 
things in God's universe, yea, and all 
about us, there are, which we do not 
see. But they are none the less pres
ent and iiowerful. What is an angel but 
a messenger of God! And God does not 
send the feeble and the empty handed 
on His errands of love.

Go to my brethren, and say unto them, 
v. 17. Some years ago a man was aooi-

have been lighted at the flame of Mary's 
lamp. When Jesus revealed Himself 
to her as risen from the dead and sent 
hex to publish the good news, the great 
work of lighting the torches was lie 

Is yours lighted! Are you light-gun, 
ing another's!

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, D.D.

Gardener—Tiie ear.iest piece of ground 
continuously cultivated was a garden. 
While the fields were left open to all 
comers or guarded by watchmen, gardens 
were carefully enclosed by hedges, by 
atone walla, with a layer of thorns built 
in near the top, or by walls of com 
pressed mud dried in the sun. A spec 
ieq. of cactus which grows to the height 
of twelve feet is a common hedge. In 
some of the royal gardens of antiquity, 
seventy-two kinds of trees and shrubs are 
mentioned. In the days of Jesus, the 
whole valley of the Kidron and the 
slopes of Olivet were covered with gar 
dens belonging to wealthy citizens of 
Jerusalem and cared for by hired gard 
eners, who net only planted and culti
vated the fruit trees and flowers, but 
also watched the fruit at the seasons 
when t was ripening. The office of 
gardener was always honorable, and 
much sought after. He was a confiden
tial servant, and knew his master's 
friends, who wouid be welcome to en 
joy the beauty and security of the gar 
den. Wells were sunk in the gardens 
for tiie purpose of irrigation, and flsli 
ponds formed, 
leeks, onions garlic, lettuce and endive, 
were cultivated. Mulberry, olive, fig, 
pomegranate, almond, orange, lemon, 
peach, and apple trees grew in abund

PRAYER.

Almighty God, Thou givest unto all 
men liberally, and there is no grudging 
in Thy gift. Thou dost ask us to bring 
forth all our vessels, that they may be 
filled: our veeels are too few; Thy 
rain is infinite. We thank Thee for the 
opportunities in life which are distinctly 
religious. Every hour is an opportunity, 
but some hours axe like doors that fall 
back upon heaven, allowing ita wealth 
aud life and glory. May such hours 
often occur in our history; then shall 
every day be one of blessing. Amen.Cucumbers, melons,

Man is a reed, and the weakest reed 
in nature; but then lie is a thinking reed. 
There Is no oooeelon that the whole uni 
verse should arm itself for his destruc 
tlon. A vapour, a drop of water, ie suf 
fleient to kill him. And yet should the 
universe crush him, man would be 
greater in his fall than the universe In 
its triumph, for man would be conscious 
of hi* destruction, while the universe 
would be ignorant of ita viotory.-'Paaoal.

When will Christians learn the leaeon 
eo well taught by Rutherford when he 
said: "I have been benefitted by pray
ing for others, for in making an errand 
to God for them, I have always gotten 
something for myself."

•S. S. l esson, May 31, I908.-John 20: 
0< mit to memory vs. 18, 16.118.

Golden T« <t—I am He that llveth, and 
was dead; and behold, I am alive for 

-Revelation 1:13.evermore.

______
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to Milan, but it- was there, in the pro 
vide nee of God, that his heart became 
changed, and hie conversion to 0°d took 
place. He came under the influence 
of the good Bishop Ambrose, and h.v 
mean? of his preaching, and the reading 
of God’s Word, the change in hie life 

effected, fit. Augustine was the 
aut jor of that well known sentence,
"0 God, Thou hast created us for Thy 
self, and our hearts are rentlesa until thought of the other wrong (v. 4).

The only cure for eln I* the heart 
that haa no more desire for sin (v. 10).

The proof of conversion Is the mis
sionary spirit, the longing to bring 
others to the same healing (v. 13).

CONCERNING MOTHERS! TRUE PENITENCE* 

Some Bible Hints.By Rbv. R. 0. Burr, M.A.

The writer wae calling one Sunday af 
ternoon on an invalid who had succeee- 
fully undergone a serious operation, 
and in answer to the !ell a itt-’e t>oy 
aged live came to the door, and said, 
"Mother's resting.”
*Tlie word, "Mother,”

"Conviction’' before conversion. True 
penitence begins with knowing sin and 
acknowledging It (v.l).

Our sine toward man are great, but 
Clod Is so much greater than man that 
I he wrong we do Him swallows up thearrested my at

tention. Thoughts came crowding into 
my mind. What touch1 ngly beautiful 
thoughts are associated with the word! 
A mother’s love, who can fathom Itf 
Who can comfort, console, and i.ymp* 
thize as a Christian mother cant And 
when such a mother hae left this world 
for "the better land,” how sacred are 
Hie memories she leaves behind her. 
How her face and form are recalled to 
mind, and her eayiugs and doings are 
treasured up!

they rest in Thee.” Thus hla mother's 
life long prayer was abui dantly and 
wonderfully answered.

A mother's prayer# are always an* 
wered. but it sometimes happens that 

are no' answered till after death.they
It is recorded that a mother prayed that 
on ner death bed *h# might he *o com
posed and peaceful that her ungodly 

might be induced, when they saw 
mother

Suggestive Thoughts.

Would you i >mmlt your sin .gain 
If there were no God, and no hereafter, 
and no man knewThow j>eacefully a Christian 

could die, to give themselves to Ood. 
It eo happened that Satan was « 
assail her with his "fiery dar

Do you fear eln, or Its consequences? 
One that le truly penitent Is willing 

to suffer the penalty, rejoices In God's 
sous argued that, if their mother, whom Justice, le finally on God’s side against
they knew to he a saintly woman, could hie baser self,
be so tried at the la*t, how terrible would 
their last hours be if they died in their 
sine; and the manner of their mother* 
deal"n wa* the means of their couver 

How truly wonderfi ’ are God'*

A Much Loved Mother.

per, the author of those 
l>eautiful hymns, "God moves in a my a 
terious way,” "OhI for a cheer walk 
with God," "Hark, my soul ! it is the 
Lord," lost hie mother when oily six 
years of age. He, a tender, sent tive lit
tle fellow, /elt her death keenly. Hie 
life, afterwards so sad, and full of me 
lancholy, might have turned out oo dif 
ferently had hie mother lived to counsel 
him in hie difficulties, and to console 
him iu hie sorrows.

A very tender love always existed be
tween our late poet Browning and his 
mother. She is said to have been the 
"true ty|ie of a Scottish gentlewoman," 
and a true Christian. When he w-as a 
child, Browning’s mother told him Aide 
stories, as she held him on her knee; 
and she excited hie lifelong admiration 
by the tender care which she bestowed 
u|ion a

allowed to 
tH." TheThe poet Cow

The penitent not only finds conten
tion no hardship, but counts it a prlvl-

A Few Illustrations.

"Repentence," said the little girl, "Is 
being sorry enough to quit.”

A man sold a farm, but reserved a 
distant corner and the right of way to 
It. Thus too often, when we yield to 
Christ, we al|ow Satan to reserve a 
corner of our hearts, and the right of 
way to It.

The undying effects of sin have 
been Illustrated by the holes left by 
nails, even after the nails have been 
pulled out. Buch are the nail-holes of 
the Cross; but we are glad to have 
them, as memorials of God's mercy 
and warnings against our weakness

Are our penitentiaries well named.— 
places for amusing repentance?

workings !
A Mother's Influence is World-wide

"The hand that rocks the er*dle rule* 
the world." Accord it 
of today train their 
the world l»e for good 

At a gathering of 
Gospel it was discovered that the maj 
ority owed their conversion to their 
mothers. What tremendous )n>wer for 
good is possessed by Christian mothers I 

Sir John Kirk, who wa« recently knlgh 
ted by King Edward for hi# magnlfi 
cen work among the helpless, friendless 
cripple* for forty years, speaks thus of 
his mother. "A palace would have been 
a prison with >ut mother. When she o*m« 
in at the door, my sorrow went out ly 
the window." The cripple» of England 

• little know how much they owe to Mir 
John Kirk’ri mother!

Thanksgiving for a Good Mother.

ig as the mother* 
child will

minister* of the

ny poor hurt animale that came 
her notice.
The Mother of Garibaldi.

The mother of Garibaldi was a woman 
of true nobility of character. In nie late 
yi-are ho wrote of her:

"She was a model for mothers. Her 
tender affection for me hae, jierhaps, 
lieen excessive; but do I not owe tv 
her love the little good that belongs 
to minef Often, amidst the most ard
uous scenes of my tumultuous life, when 
1 have passed unharmed through the 
breakers of the ocean or the hail-storms 
of battle, she seemed present with me. 
I have, in fancy, seen her on her knees 
before the Most High—my dear mother ! 
—imploring for the life of her son; and 
I have believed in the efficacy of her

One of his favorite maxims is »»id to 
liave been, "Give me the mothers of 
the nation to educate, and you may do 
what you like with the boys."

A Mother’s Yearning for the Conver. 
•ion of Her Boy.

To Think About.

Am I eorry for my eln, or Its pun
ishment?

Do I go as near t»> my old sin as I 
dare?

Do I love God's ways more and 
more?

a good motherEveryone possessing
should not forget to render thank* V»
God for the gift—even to Him Who
m5.w mmforteth, w w»l 1 ’omnfurt Repentance I» the golden key that 
you .• opes the palace of eternity.—Milton.

It is related that, "At the end of a True repentance has a double aspect;
battle, the chaplain wa* called hastily It looks upon things past with a weep-
to see a dying soldier. Taking his hand, ing eye. and upon the future with a
he said, ’Well, my brother, what «an I watchful eye.—South,
do for youf He supposed that Ute True repentance consists in the heart
young fellow woud want his to cry to being broken for eln, and broken from 
God for help in hie extremity. But it eln,—Thornton, 
was not so. ‘Chaplain,’ he said, I 
want you to cut a lock of hair f°r my 
mother, and then, chaplain, I want you 

thanks to God

A Cluster of Quotations.

If you would be good, first believe 
that you arc bad.—Epictetus. _____

i

rsis.-ss ““ •“
Lr.™» my cZo™^"! And then.

T',7 I.Ue »‘o ‘îong u 'h. ££»£r 'Ami VillJT;
hearts of her children»™ estranged Mom ltln .j klieU by hi, bed, with not
Uod. That her children may give the£ ^ to utter-only prabe* and
heart» to God Who love» them, and their (hlJ£ jvj for „ g„„d mother, »
live» to he «pent In His service, k the ^ ^ ,|,.|ng grace, and an
highest object of her ambition. Such a . hf> in -jnrT • ••
mother was Monica, the mother of Bt. hf>,ne ln *lor*' ^ u ...
Augualine, the saintly Bishop of Hippo, Mothers! sell. th. opportunity while 
in Africa. “He was the greatest of the you have it, of training your little one» 
I.atiu fathers of the Christian Church." for heaven. Son» and daughter»! never 
In hie youth, he lived a life of gaiety cease to give thank» to God for Ohrl» tan 
and dissipation, to his mother'» deepest mothers. Remember the meessge that 
grjef_ your mother gave you on her dealih bad,

Although he gained the highest hon to meet her in heaven! 
ours at the University of Carthage, his 
mother’s heart wa., unsatisfied, as »he 
mourned over bis sinful life, and pray 

For twenty year*

DAILY READINGS.
a mother, 
Her teach tance Is sorrow. ActsM„ June 1.-Repen 

l! 17. M.
T., June 3.—Retuntance la humility. Jes

ts 8-10.
W , June 3,-It Involves confession. Lev. 

26: «M2.
T, Jun*
F,, June 6.-It Is turoli 

Chron. 6 : 24-27.
6,-It leads to God. Acta I: 
14-11.7.—Topic: Songs of the 

art. VI. What is true 
penitence? Pe. 51. (Consecra
tion meeting.)

it. Matt. S: 4-1. 
ng from eln 24.—It bears fnr

A, June 
Pun., June

A beautiful form ie better than a beau
tiful fane; a beautiful behawlor la better 
than a beautiful form! it give» higher 
(demur* than statue* or pictures ; it I» 
the finest of the finest arts.—Emerson.Christianity, if it means anything, 

mesne honesty in all dealings, purity in 
all conversation, a charity aa broad as 
the race, unflinching integrity, syniiia 
thy, humanity to man, loyalty to God.

ed for his conversion, 
she prayed, and at last the answer came, 
tihe was greatly opposed to his going

6—What Is true re
peal m 61.

Topic, June 
pentance?

• Y.P.

- _________ _—
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the bar or the boy.tlx Doatelew Pmbyteriaa "TEMPERATE" INTEMPERANCE.

R*v. D. C. Hossack, who has resigned 
hig pastorate at Deer Park, Toronto, in 
order^to become a candidate fox the On 
tario legislature in support of an idea, 
in one of his addresses to the electors of 
North Toronto makes abolition of the 
public liquor bar the main plank of his 
platform. He does not ask for complete 
prohibition at this time, nor for inter 
ferenoo with the personal liberty of 
to drink, but earnestly contends for the 
reasons! icness of doing away with the 
incitements to the excess:‘"e, unnatural, 
abnormal drinking brought on by the 
bar and treating system. Mr. Hossack 
concluded his sneoh effectively a^ fol 
lows: "If the jeople of North Toronto 
prefer the bar to me, they have their 
choice. As for me, as between the boy 
and the bar. I choose the boy every 
time.”

We observe some criticism of Mr. Hos 
sak’s course in leaving the pulpit for 
the public platform as a candidate for 
the Legislature, in the interest» of a 
single important question. As to the 
wisdom of Mr. Hoesack’s course, we do 
not presume to pronounce. He is of 
age, and by no means Ill-equipped to 
judge for himself. Nor do we take the 
ground so often taken, that justification 
must be found in the successful achieve
ment of an object aimed at. If Mr. Hos 
sack came to the conclusion after 
scientious consideration that he should 
tree himself from any trammels of con 
ventionalism by which the pulpit is sur 
rounded, in order in his opinion the 
better to tight an unhampered fight for 
the abolition of the bar, who should ask 
him to go against such inner leading! 
In Ireland Father Mathew, an orator of 
great power, did an incalculable amount 
of good in making his "This one thing 
I do" tiie converting of tens of thousands 
of his countrymen to total abstinence. 
Mr. Hossack, who also possesses in a 
marked degree the oratorical gift, can 
become a considerable factor in banish 
ing the public bar, and might thus con
ceivably do a special work in this day 
of specialization which would help to re
move from the way of moral and social 
progrès» one of its most formidable hind
rances.

"Temperate” temperance is a new 
phrase which is used in various senses 
and with considerable variety of feel
ing. With some it may indicate a pity 
ing sense of superiority on their own part 
as if they were following a course infill 
itety more rational, enlightened, Chris-» 

tian, and practical, than are the "weak." 
“heated,” "ignorant,” “uncultivated ” and 
withal more or les» consciously dishon
est "fanatics,” who have always had the 
knack of epoiling excellent ajid praise
worthy undertakings by their zeal without 
discretion, and their blundering earnest- 
nese, which has always been anything 
but in accordance with knowledge and 
propriety. For such it is a pleasant 
phrase which they can roll as a sweet 
morsel under their tongues while they 
take the due encouragement the reform 
that they are not as others are, not even 
as this teetotaler. With others the re 
fere nee is somewhat ambiguous, for one 
scarcely understands whether those who 
we it mean it in a complimentary sen* 

or the reverse—these inverted comma» 
are so convenient in either way. Others 
still have already adopted it as a con
venient phrase historically to indicate 
the platform adopted by such as think 
they have discovered a common ground 

wUich "moderate drinkers" and "to
tal Abstainers" may successfully co oper
ate with each othe» in their efforts to 
abate, and, if i>ossible, even to destroy 
the giant evil of drunkenness which is 
spreading desolation and ruin on everv 
side, filling to such an extent our gaols 
and emptying our churches ; making <*u 
many loving hearts sad, so many bright 
eyes dim, and so many brilliantly prom 
ising lives most absolute failurVs. In this 
laet sense we use it— merely a» a con 
veuieut phrase, without in any measure 
acknowledging it» historical truth or re 
cognising its definitional appropriately-a.
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Tiie Presbyterian Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston, in session in Toronto last 
.seek, endorsed by practically an unani
mous vote a resolution declaring its 
judgment to be that tiie vote on local 
veto of the retail liquor traffic should 
be a simple majority vote. Whitney’s 
three-fifths majority must go I

Rev. l>r. Shearer, former secretary of 
tiie Lord's Day Alliance, writing from 
Ottawa recently says : "With over a 
j ear's exjierience it may be stated that 
the act is working well. The railways 
are raising the greatest objections, and 
some arc going to the Railway Commis 
siou to see Jf they can be allowed to 
exceed the limitations of the act. Out 
in tiie west railways ujé mostly strictly 
observing the act. In Quebec it has 
greatly improved conditions. The Cath 
olic clergy have lent their influence to 
die proper enactment of the law, aud 
tiie Premier has been most sympathetic. 
On die whole, the effect has been to 
promote a more rigid observance."

If such co-operation can be success 
fully carried out it will be a consumais 
lion devoutly to be wished for, and we 
are quite sure that total abstainers, in 
spite of all the bard and often painfully 
foolisii and offensive things said about 
them, will be ready to cheer on and co
operate so far with every con scientious 
and earnest enemy of drunkenness, and 
of those drinking customs which so a-

FROM VICTOR HUGO.
This great French writer has taught 

die world a great deal about true and 
beautiful life. For instance, in one place 
he. is writing of what men are by nature : 
"Men hate" are brutes, fight, lie.” Then 
he says: "But share you your bread 
with little children, see that 
about you with 
upon mothers n 
the doorsteps of humble cottages, walk 
through die world without malevolence, 
do not knowingly crush the humblest 
flower, respect the needs of birds, bow 
to the purple from afar, and to the poor 
ai close range. Rise to labor, go to rest 
with prayer, go to sleep in the unknown, 
have for your pillow the Infinite; love, 
believe, hope, live; be like him who has 
a watering pot in his hand, only let your 
watering pot be filled with good deeds. 
Never be discouraged. Be magi, and be 
father, and if you have lands, cultivate 
them, and if you have sons, rear diem, 
and if you have enemies, bless them."

turally and necessarily lead to that re 
suit, though in tiie meantime these may 
not see things exactly in the same light 
and may not go to the same lengths in 
carrying on what both regard as a "sa 
cred" aud

A somewhat unusually large number 
of minister* from other churches are 
applying through the various Presby
teries to the (ieneral Assembly for admit
tance into Che Presbyterian Church in I

a necessary warfare. Of 
course in such a large and growing con
federation as that of "total abstainers," 
there will naturally be a considerable 
variety of opinion, and sentiments will 
sometimes be advanced by not g few 
which others would scarcely endorse, 
while the way of "putting things" may 
often indicate considerable variety both 
of taste and tact.

Canada. Altogether there are twenty- 
four applicants. Of these twelve are 
Presbyterians—three from Ireland, live 
fr die United Statee, three from Beot
ia .si and one from England; there are 
seven Cv igregationalists—one from South 
Africa, two from the United titales, one 
from England, and the other three from 
the (Canadian Union; various brandies 
of Methodists furnish three from widely 
sejarated points, vis., a Calvanistic 
Methodist from Wales, one from the 
Canadian 0 church, the other from far 
distant Australia. Then there are two 
Baptists—on« each from England and 
Scotland. There is room and need for 
all the good workmen who offer; and 
doubtless all the above applicants will 
be received at Winnipeg, providing con
ditions are satisfaoto’ily complied with.

no one goes 
naked feet, look kindly 

ulsing their children on

But at* a whole, have total abstainers 
generally been so violent, unreasoning 
and rude as they are frequently ^epre 
eented to bet We very decidedly think 
not. Individual» may have put total 
abstinence in place of Christianity, and 
may have represented it ae the be-all
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and do-all of life. Some may have de 
nied that any one who uses intoxicating 
drinks as a beverage in even tlie most 
mkroeopie quantities can lie a Chris
tian, and others taking a leaf from the 
book of their opponents may have sub 
at it u ted abuse for argument, and may 
have fancied that their statements were 
effective when they were simply loud. 
But it would be absurdly in opposition 
to fact to eay that this has been even 
common, far less universal. The great 
maas of total abstainers have, ou the 
contrary, been alwaye ready to acknow
ledge that there were only too many 
high minded and genuine Christians at 
whose feet they would ave been will 
iug to ait and learn very much about “all 
the worde of this life," who in the mat 
ter in question did not follow along 
with them; and far more in sorriSw than 
in anger, far more in the way of tribute 
to worth than of insult or depreciation, 
they have added that the exmple of such 
—simply because they were what they 
were—did far more to perpetuate the 
drinking customs of ♦he country, through 
which such unutterable ruin was being 
caused, than did the reeling drunkard, 
the vulgar toper, or the callous saloon-

THE TRADE IN IMMORAL LITERA
TURE.

MEETING OF F. M. COMMITTEE.

An important meeting of this com 
mittee was held in Toronto last week. 
Fourteen additional missionaries are im 
inediatelv required ot properly nuui the ► 
work in India, Vliiwa and Corea. The 
feeling of the committee is. that they 
can get the money if they liavy the men.
The deficit of last year, amounting to 
$13,000, is not entirely wiped out, yet 
the pro-spects arc exceedingly bright.

operate
in any plan that may he devised in 
pursuance of the proposal emanating 
from the Victoria Auxiliary of the Lou 
don Missionary Society, Melbourne, Au» 
tralia. which is being sent to all mission
ary societies with a view to forming a 
federation fur the speedy evangelization 
of the world.

Uhahnei# Uhuroh, Toronto, ha» under 
taken to support Uev. A. 1*. Led.nghain, 
M.A., of Mhow, Central India.

Kev. Dr. U. 1'. MacKa„\, having ju»t 
returned from the west, «ported cuthu 
statically on the outlook m the Syiunla 
oi Alberta and British Coluutma.

Few Christian people have any coil 
ception of the extent to which the d> 
trihution of immoral and suggestive 111 
erature is carried on in Canada. An of 
liver of the Canadian 1 elective Bureau 
recently brought into the office of the 
Moral and Social Reform DepaJ-menl 
a number of samples of post cards and 
other literature, the like of which for 
vulgar indecency could not well be am 
agined. Borne were cunningly sugges 
live, others brutally immoral to the low 
est degree.

This trade is carried on by some news 
agents, tobacconists, barbers, or bar
tenders, and is to l< foiled throughout 
Canada. The worst of the samples are 
printed across the line and smuggled in. 
They are sold secre‘.ly of course and are

The committee decided to

I not offered openly to the general pub
lic, but to those who ask for them or 
who are known to the vender as likely 
to appreciate them. They are, moreover, 
distributed free by some commercial 
travellers and are not infrequently sent 
by young men to innocent young girls.

In a Northern Ontario town of 4.000 
or 5,000 population, a tobacconist (father 
and son) were through the instrument
ality of the Moral and Social Reform De
partment brought by officers of the law 
liefore the magistrate, convicted and fin
ed $25 and costs for selling some of the 
vilest of this literature.

Friends of^pure morals should lie on 
the lookout for this lowest of money- 
inspired villanies, and where found it 
should I» mercilessly rooted out and the 
criminals punished. Thieves or thugs 
arc angels by comparison with such 
wretches, and the law recognizes the 
heinousness of the crime. The maxi
mum penalty is two years’ imprison-

The vominiUce decided to take stcps
looking toward the establishment of 
closer, relation» between the ueueral 
Aceeinbiy's ioreigu Miaoiun Committee 
and the Foreign Mission Committees of 
the Synod» ami Presbyteries. A tut 
ward policy in missionary education end 
organization occupied all 
sederunt.

keeper.
It is then a token for good when "mod 

erate drinkers’' (taking that phrase in its 
conventional, inoffensive sense) come 
forth to combat, according to their light, 
the giant evil of “Intemperance.” If 
they can put down “treating,” whether 
at bars or at public and private ente 
tainments (for what is toast-drinking but 
“treating" of the most insidious fid 
dangerous description, seeing its very ** 

liee in men challenging one another

the atteruoun

A very interesting report was received 
from tne Ueueral Assembly of the Proa 
byteriau Liiuruh in India, dialing 
negotiations were proceeding moot hope 
fully looking toward union of all the 
churches of India in the near future. 
Information was received that the Young 
Women's Curistiau Association of l >peu 
hageu ha» appointed a lady unesiouary 
to assist ju the work among the Bhils 
of Central India.

The Foreign Mission Committee up • 
pointed Miss Ethel Uleudlnning, u 
member ot St. John's Church, Toronto, 
us missionary to Central India, 
will leave in the tall, going out in u>n- 
nection with the Women's l orvlgn 
Missionary Society.

The committee discussed at length 
the policy which is being formulated 
by the Anglican, Methodist and Pres
byterian Churches, together with the 
Government of the Dominion, for more 
efficient administration of work among 
the Indians.

The Presbytery of Honuu, North 
China, has nominated for Moderator ot 
the General Assembly Kev. R. P. Mac- 
Kay, D.D., Foreign Mission Secretary.

The resignation of Mrs. May Swart- 
out of Dodger’s Cove, Vancouver Is
land, owing to Ill-health, was accepted.

Those in attendance were Revs. W. A. 
J. Martin, (Brantford Convener), D. R. 
Drummond (Hamilton), J. II. Turnbull 
(Ottawa), Dr. E. Beott (Montreal), Prof. 
Andrew Baird (Winnijieg), J. A. MoKeen 
(Orono), Dr, J. Frazer Smith (Comber), 
Dr. J. B. Fraser (Annan), Dr. J. A. R. 
Dickson (Galt), J. R. MoNellie (Lindsay), 
and from Toronto Dr. R. P. MaoKay 
(Secretary), Principal MaoLareu, Dr. D. 
MoTavish, Dr. A. Uandier, J. McP. Scott, 
Mr. Hamilton Cas sels, K.C., Dr. D. 
Bruce Macdonald and Rev. A. E. Arm

to drink when they are not thirsty, and 
making their refusal to do >o a ground 
of offence only to lie regarded a sign of 
want of culture and courtesy!); If they

The Studio for May contains much 
that will interest lovers of “Fine and 
Applied Art." Wo shall only mention 
the leading features. The Paintings of 
Gaston I .a Touche are written alxmt in 
an interesting way. and fifteen illustra 
lions are given of his work. Frederic 
Lees describes for English readers the 
works of Emile Wanders, the great Bel 
giau portrait painter, accompanied by 
seven examples of his portraits; and A. 
Lys Baldr.v gives an appreciation of John 
Buxton Knight, who at the age of 18 ex 
hibited his first picture at the Academy, 
and who long since established for him
self an enviable 
ish painter of L 
work fifteen illustrations are given, 
three being reproductions in colors. In 
connection with the summer exhibition 
of the Royal Academy of Arts, we find 
eight illustrations; and "Studio Talk,” 

al, is both interesting and instruc 
tive, giving a great deal of technical and 
popular information about artists and 
current art. The department of "Reviews 
and Notices" complete a capital num
ber. London W. C., 44 Leicester Square.

Shesubstitute coffee tavern fox the pres
eut establishments known by that name, 
though why they should wish to do so 

their principle! not very logi 
cally evident; if they can induce all 

to adopt their definition of “mvder-

.seems on

ation" (though by the way we are not 
sure that we have ever eeen an authorita 
tive statement of what that definition is), utation as "a Brit 

scenery." Of hisBritishand resolutely in all oircumetanoes to 
adhere to it; if they can so revolution 
ize the drinking cue toms to society as to 
render it as "fashionable" NOT to trifle 
with the fascinations of the wine oup, 
as it is now the reverse; end to render 
a drunkard as rare as the Dodo, and 
"Sons of Belial clothed with infamy and 
wine,” the “ere traditions of a curious 
civilizi" -.1 that has for ever pawed 
away; then none will more cordially re
joice, or be more unfeignedly thankful, 
than the great mass of total abstainers, 
and none in the meantime will be read
ier to co-operate as far ae possible in the _ . . „ T.
work, though without giving up, or even °* Religion and Ethics. They are
seeming to cMt contempt upon, whit "New Aspects of the Théologie»] » u in

a more effectual remedy. In the mean
while let up hope that no time will be

I
Current Literature for May presents a 

large and varied table of contents. We 
merely mention those in the department

of the
Mono Theistio Religions" ; 

“What tlie Moderists Believe"; “Making 
, . , , .. Children Good by Suggestion” ; and “The

vigorously carrying on the war Myatwie!4 of Reiigi0us Healing Explain-
ageinst “treating,” whether m its ordtn- e(1.. The department of "Science and
ary form or in that more subtle and Discovery’’ is also full and interesting;
more destructive one of toast drinking an(j jn “Recent Poetry"
at public and private entertainments. than ordinary merit is given. $3.00 per
Evidently there is in all this quite a year; 25 cents per copy. The Current
field of work for all honest and earnest Literature Publishing Company, New

York.

Rev. Dr. R. H. Abraham of Davenport 
church who was very actively engaged 
in the relief of tlie distress in Shack 
town during the past winter has gone 
with Mrs. Abraham tor a two or three 
weeks* vacation at Bala, Muskoka, to ob 
tain a much needed rest.

verse of more
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

MISS MACGINN. opened upon a wrandah which faced 
the tennie lawn, beyond that there 
was a email river, on which a pnnt 
drifted.

himselfÎ” she said drily.
The rector was so astonished that he 

forgot to look dignified.
“My dear Miss MacGinn, you can 

hardly lie expected to understand a par 
ent's feelings in this matter. A daugh 
ter goes to pay a visit at Oxford in 
Commemoration Week, when, shall we 

She say, the feelings are a little inclined to 
the emotional. She meets a good look
ing young man. with a very usual re 
suit. Hut such an affair is never taken 

have heard,” remarked Miss seriously. Why should it he? It would 
probably end disastrously; and of ail 
follies in the world, surely the matri 
monial folly is the worst, l>ecause its 
consequences are irretrievable.

“Harold is not a boy, Mr. Cleathorpe; 
eo neither, permit me to remind you, is 

Miss Cleathorpe. He is very much in 
earnest about this, and I am afraid that 
if he is disappointed, it will go hard

"I won't remain under falee pre with him.”
•fences nor beat about the bm*h.
Would you mind telling me quite 
lrankly, rector, what are your reasons 
for forbidding J 
Harold Heade!”

The rector eeemed to stiffen j*hy- 
sivailly and mentally, 
pression left Ivin face, and he p<mi- 
tively frowned.

“Before

By Evelyn Orchard.

Her tall, angular figure showed in 
dark relief against the white bars of 
the rectory gate, and the sun shining 
cruelly on. her upturned face revealed 
and accentuated its hard lines. The 
intent ness of her gaze indicated a mind 
preoccupied ; certainly the errand upon 
which she had come was not in itself 
an inviting or pleasant one.

For the first 
MacGinn was alxiut 
other people's business, 
she would break one of the strict rules 
that hail governed her ascetic life for 
forty «even years, and that to a pewm 
of strong conviction is not lightly done. 
She was wondering, as her hand linger 
ed a moment hesitatingly on the latch 
of the gate, whether she was justified, 
whether, after all, the sacrifice she was 
alwiut to make would in the end lienefit 
those tor whom it was undertaken. She 
had not decided that knotty point 
the slow amble of a horse's hoofs broke 
the soft st'llness of the spring afternoon. 
She knew that slow, easy beat of tlierec 
tor's sturdy cob, and fee.iug that now 
the die must l*e cast, she steppe • hack 
to the path, after having opened the gate 
so that the horse and his rider might 
pass through. The roan cob presently 
appeared from out the deep shade of the 
leafy mad, and seeing Miss MacGinn 
standing on the path apparently waiting 
for him. the rector touched his hat with 
his whip and nodded to her. Miss Mac- 
(linn was one of the most respectab.e 
of his parishioners, allieit she did not 
Iwloug to his communion. No one 
seemed to know to what communion 
she did belong. It was commonly lie 
lieved that she was a Dissenter, but it 
was not definitely known, for Miss Mac 
Ginn was not. one with whom even the 
privileged could take liberties.

•i liu'.e 1 don't come at a very in
convenient time, Mr. Cleathorj»e. If 
you could give me ten minutes I should 
lie greatly obliged.”

“Twenty, if you like, my dear madam. 
If you will kindly walk up to the door 
while I take Molly to the stable, I shall 
l>e with you in three minutes. My 
is at (lawtree this afternoon trying to 
find a market for our strawberries, which 
are a glut at present. I’ve never 
such a year since I came to Amhlecote.*

"They seem to he very plentiful, but 
I think the ridges at the White House 
are too dry for them ; at least I have only 
a few." replied Miss MacGinn, as she 
parted from the rector and walked up to 
the o|ien house-door. She stood there 
1,«.king across the rose garden until he 

to her from within, having gone 
from the stables to the kitchen entrance 
an«l so through to the front door.

“Vray come in, Mis* MacGinn, he 
•said politely; and a* if loth to leave 
the sunehine. Mi** MacGinn stepped 
into .the porch.

"You have a v<eTy pretty garden 
rector. 1 have never lie-n inside the 
hedge liefore."

“No fault of the rectory, dear lady. 
I am sure,” he replied 
with a covert repr aeli 
ueatli the euavr words.
(linn did not reply, but a* she etep 
ped acnw the hall began hi take off 
her glove*. She had a curioue theory 
about glove*, that, they acted as a kind 
of eheat.h to feelings, and it was her 
habit to remove them when she liad 
anything of importance to way. The 
rector, not aware of thi*. wondered 
why elie took them off. and ]Hindered 
as to the advisability of ringing for 
tea half an hour earlier than uuual.

The study wa* delightfully oooL It

It. made quite an idyllic 
picture in its way, and Amblecote 
Rectory was regarded a* one Ô? the 
plums in the diooeee.

"I am eorry that my daughter * 
not at home, Mi#s MacGinn. 
ha* gone to pay an indefinite visit 
to her mother* relative* in Cumber
land."

"So
MacGinn. "I liave come to speik 
about your daughter, Mr. Cleathorpe."'

time in her life Miss 
to interfere in 

By doing eo The rector looked a* he felt, sur 
prised, but waited jxditely for further 
euiliglitenment. “Giriseida would lw
jdeaeed to know that you took 
much interest in her,” he observed. 

Mi** MaiGimi smiled a trifle grim
iy.

"I can't help that. I hav< my 
daughter's interests to think of, and I 
have to.d her that she must < ismlsa 
every thought of him from her mind.”

He spoke a little pompously and with 
assurance, indicating that he regarded 
the matter as virtually closed. Miss 
MacGinn smiled a slow, strange smile.

“Did she promise that she would not 
see him while she was away?” she asked 
vaguely, to gain time, the situation be
coming momentarily more uncomfort-

her to curreepond with

The Biiave -x

«newer that question— 
though I don’t consider myself bound 
to do so—will you tell me how ym 
come to know there has. lieen any 
correspondence, and why you are rjiec- 
ially interested in itÎ”

“I hap|»en to know, because Harold 
i* the eon of an old friend. I k- cw 
his mother very well, .though I have 
not met her for a good many year*.
We wrrite to one another, however, at 
long interval*, and ehe has told me 
about the trouble with her boy.”

"Tlie trouble can be briefly pot,” 
e-aid the rector quietly. "lie is not 
eligible. He may be quite an estim
able young man—I know nothing to 
the contrary; but he is not eligrbl*». 
and I have other view* for Grieeldn.”

“But. why fc he not eligible! I hold 
a brief for the boy'e mother, Mr.
Cleathoriie, though I have not been 
«eked to inter
know I am here to-day; but he ie very 
unhappy. and
daughter sincerely, as I believe she 
loves him.”

"Griselda has l>een frightfully indie 
creet. It comes of having no mother,” 
said the rector coldly. “Had her mother 
been alive, she would not have been per
mitted to commit herself without her 
parents' knowledge.”

“As to that, 1 don't know but 
should like your objection to Harold 
stated in black and white, Mr. Clea- 
thorpe, if you please.” flirt good

"Bippinee, only lie, to the <>lwrt p*th 
no men les, likely h, I» coerced, hed °» <«"Iy." «M the ««lot eententtou.^
ne alternative but to reply: "iVV S"",T„ the

"Well, in the Ural place, his position rebuke. He could not understand the 
is unsuitable; to the second, he has no persistence of the woman; it began to 
money; and in the third, he la a Dis- try hie patience, and he wished the in- 
senter " terview closed.

“The unpardonable sin," said Miss “But who is to be the judge of duty,
MacGinn. with a dry smile. "It is true rector?" she asked unexpectedly I
he has no position Just yet; but he is am sure that God wishes and in ende 
well born, both on his father's aide young people lo be happy, and these 
and his mother's. His grandfather was two were made for one another. _
one of tlie greatest surgeons the Mid "You have seen Uiem together, then, 
lands has never seen, and his mother is perhaps yon have connived at it ail r 
a canon's daughter." Pray excuse me if I am unjuet, Mise

"A canon's daughter I What wa, her MacGinn, but-but I «n at a loss other- 
nemet" asked the rector with awaken wise to understand this—this extract 
*sjinterest dlnary interview.

"Beeehroyd." "Tve never seen them together,( though
"Beechroyd," repeated the rector I hope I shall soon ; and ,1 don't know 

thoughtfully, stroking his chin. Harold Reado very well, hut, knowing
"As lo his position, he will make one Ilia parents, I am certain hi l a nue 

for himself. Don’t yon think you might band fit for any man's daughter,
have given him a chance to explain Miss MacGinn bravely. Yonr sweet

“Promise that she wouldn't see 
hlm l No such promise was given 
or required. She has gone to Cum
berland t<> her mother's people, and 
I expect she will come back with all 
this nonsense out of her head.”

Mis* MacGinn rose up suddenly, then 
as suddenly sat down.

“Would it make any difference to you, 
Mr. Cleathorpe, if you vere told that 
a considerable fortune would accrue to 
Harold in a few years’ time, and that 
the person who will bestow it will also 
#ee that he suffers no privations in the 
meantime while he is waiting for pro- 
feseional success!”

The rector eyed her keenly.
"I don't want to discuss the matter 

any further, Misa MacGinn. I told you, 
I think, that I had other views for my 
daughter. 1 will be more specific. My 
friend, the Hon. and Rev. Bertrand 
Grimshaw, has proposed for my daugh 
ter, and it is my earnest hope and desire 
that Griselda will accept hie addresses 
when she return* to Amhlecote in the

She does not

he loves your

autumn."
"But if she cares for the other 

j iMr. Cleathoriie!” said Mies MacGinn, 
,1 with a strange wistfulness in her voice. 

“Don't you think that happiness is the 
we would desire for our child

gallantly, but 
Ivdden under

Miws Mac-

eaid

t —_
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SOUND HEALTHcomfort, with i«lisps a little luxury 
thrown in.”

“Why should you do this?’’ rc|*at 
ed the rector, searching for a -motive 
for the act which changed the whoie 
complexion of affaire.

“You will wire to them today T” 
repeated. "Griselda is very* fond of 
you. Tell them to come home, 
me send the telegram as I go through 
the village.”

The rector hesitated only another 
moment, compelled by lier manner 
more than her words.

“Well, I will if you tell me why you 
should j*erpetrate this act of uni>ar 
allclod goodness.”

“I loved his father,” said Mies Mat 
Ginn simply, as she quietly slipped 
out by the door.—British Weekly.

daughter I do know and love, tihe has 
been part of the sunshine of a very 
lonely woman’s life.1- 

This
FOR ALL CHILDREN

side of Miss 
tlie rector

speech revealed a s 
MaoGinn’s character which 
had never dreamed existed, and it in 
terested him, though it did not soften 
hfa heart towards the lowers.

“I am sorry if I seem hard lieearted, 
but I have made my decision. My 
daughter shall never, with my consent, 
marry this young man, who n 
quite excellent as you say. 
no personal 'objection to hlm, as I have 
never seen him, nor permitted him to 

here. I have other views for Une 
elda, that is all."

Disease attacks the little ones through 
the digestive organs. Baby’s Own Tab 
lots are the licet thing in the world for

troubles of «hil
are quickly and are abso 
If necessary the Tablet* 

powder or dissolved 
. F. (lay, St. Elea 
“I know of nothing 

Own Tablets fur the 
of stomach and bowel troubles. I

all stomach and 
dixn. They 
luteTy safe, 
can be crushed to a 
in water. Mrs. Wm 
noie, V.K.I., «aye : 
to equal Baby's

cannot, speak too highly of this medi 
cine and do not feel safe without a box 
of Tablets in the house." Hold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Or. Williams’ M dieine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Let

i ay be 
1 oan have

views for herself,“But she hae 
Mr. Cleathorpe, and a mind of her 

She has acted on her own 
and claimed a womansprerogative, 

right to choose what her future shall 
They are married, rector. I 

have come today to tell you so.”
She looked away as she spoke, in 

dread perhaps of the rector’s explosion. 
He kept his balance, however, though 
his face grew pale with passion.

“You have connived at this, Miss 
MacGinn!” he said, In a low, bitter 
vr'oe. “I must believe that, after all 
I have lie en obliged to listen to. Why 
you have done till»-' thing is licet known 
to yourself. I hav never harmed yon, 
and when people hove made unkind rc 
marks, I have even defended you."

“I did not need any defence, sir," she 
replied with a quiet dignity. “The 
world is a hard place for the solitary 
woman who does not wear her heart on 
her sleeve. We need not prolong this 
interview, Mr. Cleathorpe, nor will 1 
waste time Tn refuting your accusation». 
I received a letter from Grieelda this 
morning asking me to tell you that she 
and Harold were married yesterday in 
London. It came as a great surprise 
and shock to me. I ca.. only advise 

to make the best of it, and I

the most democratic book.be. TO INTEREST YOUNG MEN.
If there .is one book which claims 

the attention of a democratic age it is 
the Bible. Throughout all the history 
of Western peoples, what has been the 
great source of revolt against des-p >t- 
istn, clerical and political,
Hebrew and Christian 
The Bible has been the great Magm 
Charts of the poor and oppressed. Up 
to and including modern times, no 
state has been the equal of Israel as 
it is described in Deuteronomy and 
Leviticus, with a constitution wt :di 
takes account of the interest* of the 
people, a constitution which ine’sts 
less upon the privileges of govern
ment than on their duties. Nowhere, 
except in the Bible, do we see nfhmieri 
this fundamental verity, that, after 
all, tlie prosperity of the state depends 
upon the integrity of its citizens. Tiie 
pnrp'we of the Bible, doubtless, is to 
defend the rights of men, but R does 
not tlie leas insist upon dut), a* in
cumbent on all alike.

Tlie Bible is the most democratic of 
all books. It is that which began, to 
undermine the clerical and political 
despotism of the Middle Ages, almost 
as soon as it was affirmed in the 11th 
century. In the 12th and 1 >tla -eu 
tu ries, popes ami kings had much to 
do to crush the Albigeneas and Wnl 
de need. In the 14th and 15th oentur 
ice the Lollards and the IluseCes gave 
them a great tleal of trouble, a;t»l aiuce 
tlie 16th century Protestant sects have 
been the support of political liberty 
in proportion as they have refused to 
recognise any other decisive authority 
except that of the Bible.

Young men will not be Interested In 
the work of our societies unless that 
work is along the lines to which young 
men naturally turn, 
those lines, It will be possible to get 
them Interested in more distinctively 
religious work; but not otherwise.

Most young men are interested In 
politics. Our societies may well make 
a study of civics. Get some one who 
is well informed regarding the govern
ment of the town, county, province and 
Dominion, to teach the society for u 
few minutes each week about these 
important matters, 
gantee a Christian Endeavor club to 
investigate these affairs. At each 
meeting have an address by some offi
cial or other Intelligent man, who will 
tell you how the schools are managed, 
what is done with the town poor, how 
the street department Is conducted, 
and so on. Always have many ques
tions.

Missions may be made of extreme 
interest to young men, because of their 
close connection with the concerns of 
the whole world. Get the young men 
themselves to treat these wide out- 
reaches of the subject.

Starting along
if not the

Script iiT'**#

Still better, or-

you flow
do assure you the case might easily be 
worse."

“It could not possibly be,” he said 
with a groan. "It is a disgrace. 1 
shall never lift my head again in the 
parish.”

Miss MacGinn smiled a little absently. 
The rector had no great depth of char 
acter, and his anger would nqt be long- 
lived, though it could make others dte 
perately uncomfortable while it was at 
white heat

“I’m sorry that this step has been 
necessary on their part. I don’t defend 
it,” she said as she turned to go; “but 
it ie excusable. We are only young once, 
rector, and it is then we crave for hap 
pineee. Let them be happy 1 Wire to 
them today to come home."

He stared at her, almost aghast at 
her presumption, yet finding something 
compelling in her words.

“No, no, it is too much to expect ! 
Griselda will have to humble here.df, 
and it will be a very long time before 
I could consent to see the man who l as 
done this dastardly thing.”

"They are young,” repeated Mies Mac 
Ginn, as if she loved the sound of these 
words and the vision they suggested ; 
“and it will not be so bad as you think. 
I am a rich woman, rector—I may say 

rich woman. And I have not

Handle large themes in large ways.
GetDo not be afraid to branch out. 

one or two young men to serve as a 
nucleus, and work along young men’s 
lines; then, if you try to get them, 
you will succeed.

ON GOING TO CHURCH.

Go early to church. Not only be punc- 
but lie in your place before the 

is announced to 
begin. Then you will not disturb other 
worshippers.

Go in a reverent spirit. On the way 
remember whither you go. Avoid light
ness of manner and conversation on 
worldly topics.

Before you enter, and as vou enter the 
church, breathe a silpnt prayer of invo
cation for tlie influence of the Holy 
Spirit.

As you take your place, bow your head 
reverently in prayer far yourself and for 
all others who enter the sanctuary for 
the service about to begin.

What looks to thy dim eye a stain,
In God’s pure light may only be 

A scar, brought from well won field, 
Where thou iwouldst only faint and 

yield.

hour when the service

WORTH DOING WELL.

“If a tiling is worth doing at all, it 
is worth doing ■well." Did this though* 

to you? What is the use ofever come
doing anything if all we do ends *u 
nothing of worth? It were better to 
have rested and not labored. We are 
placed in this life to work and to do. 
Let us then do everything well. Ac 
complieh something. Aim high, and 
build, not on the sand of uncertainty, 
but on the rook of sureness and last 

To live well is to leave

a very
a single living relative. I will make 
Harold Reads my sole heir."

The rector stared, scarcely able to 
credit these words.

“But why should you do thief” lie 
asked stupidly. "The lad can be noth
ing to you—my daughter even lees.”

“It ie a long story, the story of 
life," said Miss Mac 

"If you will come to

will foster noResolve that you 
thought, fix your eyes on no object, utter 
no word that, will tend to divert your 
mind from the holy purpose for which 
you have come into this place.

As the minister enters the pulpit, offer 
an earnest, silent prayer in his behalf.

ing strength.
<a reputation which will last long Vtor 

eat Lilly existence. Ho let 
us live that we may leave “footprints 
in tlie sands of time."
*‘Footprints, that perhaps another, 

Sailing o'er life’s solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 

Seeing, shall take heart agein.”

we cease our
woman's 

Ginn quietly, 
my house tomorrow morning, I will 
go into the matter of my property 
with you, 
daughter
match. Harold is a clever barrister. 
He will succeed in hie profession, and 
I will setttle an income on them now 
onwards «uttieiaot to keep them in

In all the eerviee take an active part; 
as hearer, as worshipper.

At the close of the service, after a mo
ment of prayerful silence, greet with 

ood will all whom 
remembering that 

a part of Chris-

d satisfy you that 
made an exce

>our
lienthie

cheerfulness and 
you happen to meet, i 
Christian fellowship is 
tian worship.

F
V*We live in an age that hath .note 

need of good example than precept.— 
George Herbert.
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Rev. Mr. Taggart, of Aylwin, Quo., was Rev. (i. W. Mingie of North Luueu 
the preacher in St. Andrew's on Sunday burg, has been visiting friende in Mmit- 
morning; the pastor, Rev. Dr. Herridge, real.
occupying the pulpit in the evening. Rev. A. C. Stewart, B.A., of Cobourg,

Rev Dr Ramsay of Knox church, has a graduate of Knox College, lias accept 
appointed interim moderator of «*1 » call to Grafton and Vernonville. 

Erskine session and to him should Rev. W. C. McIntyre-, a graduate of 
Queen's, and formerly minister at 
Woodltuds, has accepted the unani
mous call to First Presbyterian 
Church, Ogdensburg.

The Reformed Presbyterian (Cam- 
cronian) church of Almonte has once 
more a settled pastor. On Wednes
day afternoon last there took place the 
Induction of Rev. George M. Robb. 
The Almonte church forms part of the 
Presbytery of Rochester.

The Rev. R. J. Sturgeon, of Angus, 
conducted the service at St. Andrews 
Church, Cralghurst, last Sunday.

Rev. N. A. Campbell and family have 
removed from Newmarket to Mr. 
Campbell's new charge in Sarnia 
Presbytery-

Rev. W. G. Wilson, of St. Andrew's 
Church, Guelph, has been appointed 
Interim moderator of Knox Church 
session In the same city.

Rev. T. J. Thompson, M.A., of Strat
ford. has been appointed Interim mod
erator of scssiop of North East hope, 
Hampstead, etc., during the vacancy.

The following are the commissioners ' 
from Stratford Presbytery to the gen
eral assembly:—Rev. Messrs. J. D 
Ferguson, Robt. Stewart, R. Martin 
and J. F. Handle; and Messrs. Samuel 
Henry, J. G. Roy, W. G. Evans and J. 
C. Stewart

At the Induction of Rev. C. H. Cooke 
at Bradford on the 7th Inst., Rev. L. 
McLean, of Churchill, who had most 
satisfactorily acted as moderator of 
session during the vacancy, was pre
sented with an appropriate address 
and a purse of money.

The corner stone of the new Sunday 
school building for Knox Church, Dun- 
das, was laid by the widow of Dr. John 
Laing, who, In 1874, 34 years ago, laid 
thé corner stone of the church edi
fice. The present pastor, Rev. S. H. 
Gray, assisted Mr.-. Laing at the cerc-

At the meeting of Guelph Presbytery 
on the 19th Inst., Rev. R. W. Ross ac
cepted the call to Fort Massey Church, 
Halifax, and It was duly sustained by 
the presbytery, his connection with 
Krox Church terminating on the last 
Sunday In June, and the pulpit to be 
preached vacant on 5th July.

At the recent meeting of Maitland 
Presbytery, Rev. Dr. Murray, of Kin
cardine, Intimated his desire to retire 
from the active duties of the ministry. 
After forty years of faithful and effi
cient services he has well earned a rest; 
but It Is hoped that he may be long 
spared to do useful work for the Mas
ter In a less arduous field. Dr. Murray 
has been thirty years In charge of 
Knox church, Kincardine.

Rev. J. C. Wilson, B.A., of Knox 
Church, Acton, Is preaching a series 
of practical sermons on the “Seven 
Great Sins." Last Sunday evening his 
subject was "Avarice," upon which as 
reported In the Free Press, he gave a 
timely and stirring discourse. During 
ills remarks on gambling ns one of the 
employment of some of the variolous, 
Mr. Wilson reprobated very strongly the 
gambling carried on In the hotels even 
In the quiet town of Acton.

Mr. J. W. Oowan, a graduate of Knox 
College is called to St. Andrew's and 
St. Paul’s. Vaughan. The «Upend of
fered is $900 with manse and nine acres 
of Glebe. The Presbytery of Toronto 
vill meet for the ordination and indue 
tion of Mr. Oowan tomorrow (28th in.vt.) 
when Rev. W. M. McKay, moderator, 
will preside. The sermon will be preach 
ed by Rev. W. A. Andrew# of East 
Oueen street church. Rev. W. G. Rack 
of Eglinton will address the minieter. 
and Rev. Dr. Carmichael the people.

tlie______
lie addressed request® for a hearing 114 

the vacant pulpit.
Much to the regret of Erskine church, 

the Presbytery of Ottawa and citiien* 
generally, Rev. Mr. Mitchell has elect
ed to accept the call to Knox church, 
Hamilton, and this decision has been 
approved by the Presbytery.

Before Hue Prebytery Erskine church 
earnest effort to retain Mr.put forth an

Mitchell's service», urging his past
the rapid growth of the cougrega 

tion, but especially the need to retain 
liis services on account of the large num
ber of young people in the Sabbath 
school, and various societies, all of whom 
required his continued oversight and in
struction; but as one of the elder» said: 
If Mr. Mitchell decides to go to Ham
ilton the love and esteem of his people 
here would still follow him.

At the meeting of Lindsay Presbytery 
at. Wo-idville last week, Rev W. VV. 
Kannawin, who has accepted a call to 
Btrathroy, was presented wit 
and a wei! filled 
tion wa.« made by 
mon. Mr. Kannawin preached his fart- 
well sermon on Sunday evening.

At the -recent meeting of Kingston 
Pre-'bytery, Messrs. John McIntyre, K.C., 
of Kingston; J. R. Tait, iL’Amable, and 
Crowley, Ottawa, were appointed coin 
missioners; the Rev. James Binnie, 
Tweed, was mad» ministerial commis
sioner. Messrs. Frederick Miller, B.A., 
of Kingston, and R. A. Barnard, M.A., 
Hamilton, were licensed a.-» preachers.

Mrs. John Ross (nee Miss L. Birch
ard), who bo long and so efficiently 
acted os organist of Knox Church, 
Beaverton, on returning home from 
her wedding trip, was presented with 
an appreciative address, along with a 
handsome sideboard and a silver tea
pot, in slight acknowledgment of her 
valuable services to the congregation.

li an address 
purse. The présenta 

Mr. Rector McCrim

Mr. Mitchell preached hi® farewell 
vice in Erskine church last Sunday. His 
induction take» place in Hiluiltou next 
Friday, when Rev. Dr. Fletcher will pro 
side; Rev. Thos. McLachlan, of St. 
James* Church, will preach; Rev. S. H. 
Gray, of Dundw, will address the cun 
gregation, and Rev. Jahn Young, of St. 
John Church, will address the minister. 
This sjieedy action was taken so that 
the settlement might take place l»efore 
the meeting of the General Assembly, 
otherwise there #ouLd be a delay of 
several week».

A union meeting of the various city 
auxiliaries of the W. M. M. Society was 
held in St. Paul’s on Tuesday afternoon 
of last week to hear the reporte of dele
gates to the annual meeting at Toronto. 
The re|H,rts were a.l of a most cheering 

Mrs. W. D. Armstrong addressed 
the large gathering more particularly 
un the general business of the conven
tion, stating, among other things, that 
the splendid sum of $68,597 had been 
raised during the year, a larger amount 
than ever before received by the society. 
Progress in every department of the 
work had been most gratifying. Mrs. 
Alexander reported the success that at 
tended the Wednesday evening meet 
iug when the audience had to remove 
to Cook’s Church, the convention church 
being too small to contain those who 
attended. This evening was principal 
lv given up to Dr. Oliver, who spoke 
most interestingly of her work in India. 
Mrs. Grant Needham gave a brief sketch 
(if file work Miss Gunn is doing among 
the Chinese in Victoria, B.C. 
Thorburn presided; and a hearty vote 
of thanks to the various siieakers brought 
to » close a moat interesting meeting.

The Presbytery of Kingston met ill 
the city on the 19th inst., and licensed 
two theological students who had com
pleted their course of study. Others had 
liven transferred. Those licensed were 
Messrs A. T. Barnard sod Frederick 
Miller. The very satisfactory discourse 
of the first named gave no indic-ition of 

through the entire blindness

naturv.

inefficiency 
of the preacher.

The concert in St. Andrew’s hall, given 
by tiie young people of st. Andre* - 
church. Perth, was a most creditable af 
fair, giving much pleasure to all who 
were able to attend. Rev. A. H. Scott 
presided, and when the first part of the 
programme was concluded he read a let 
tei bearing upon the work at Matheson, 
the field which the 8t. Andrew’s Young 
People are undertaking to care for as 
their special charge in the home mission 
ary enterprise.

OF THE MAGNETAWAN COUNTRY.Mr .
The Maganetawan i# distinctive. Twen 

ty mile# above where Byng Inlet spreads 
into Georgian Bay the river take# two 
courses and thereby makes an Island 
eight miles long that Is crossed by the 
railway.

Someday soon, launches will flit arou.td 
The advent of the holiday

Rev. Janies Com keck, of Ottawa, ha> 
bn.ii visiting friends in his former charge 
* Max ville, where he is always most 
welcome.

Rev. A. U. Cameron of Merivale, Mr. 
John Kennedy and Mr. Alex. Bayne, 
eiders, were appointed by Ottawa Pres 
bytery commissioner# to the General As

Buckingham is still vacant. The call 
extended by St. Andrew's church there 
to Rev. D. G. Cameron, of Mount Albert, 
Ont., was not sustained by Ottawa Free

. bytery.

the Island, 
imputation will make it one of the best 
water# for the motorboatmau, *s It is 
already for the canoeist. Write for 
literature about the country. Two books 

'An Introduction to the Best Coun
try in Bix Provinces", and “The Lake 
Shore Line of the Muskokas" are to hi 
had from the Information Department, 
The Canadian Northern flail way System, 
corner King and Toronto Streets, Tor
onto.

Mount Etna is again in active exup 
tion. Earthquakes are also severe and 
worse is being hourly looked for.
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PRESBYTERY OF ROCK LAKE.could not, have inward union without 

outward organic union. Another réason 
why union should he brought about 
wap betause it would be a great, sav
in'? in men and money.

Dr. Campliell thought «liât the "peak 
er wav not logical in so far as that, to 
his .id. the union mint be world wide 
and not only brought about in ibis little 
action o' Canada. The joining of the 
three Ivnlie® would only lie making an
other church. Other speakers “hered in 
the discussion, which was decidedly in 
favor of union.

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA. This Presbytery met in Knox church, 

Tuesday, May 19th. Rev. 
F. T. Hartley wa« appointed moderator 
pro tern, on account of the illness of Rey. 
i. A. Caldwell, moderator.

Rev. C. C. Whiting resigned the charge 
of Rosebank and associate stations, which 
vg« accepted regretfully by the Preshy 
ferv. to take place the 1st of June. Rev. 
7. A. Beattie wa* appointed moderator. 
A call came from T.sRivereto Mr. MoTvor 
Arrangements were made f°r Induction. 
An hour was spent on Young People’s 
Societies in a public meeting. Rev. 0. 
W. Farvon spoke on the importance of 
the Y. P. Society.. Rev. P. Scott epoke 
. i the objects for which Y. P. Societies 
should In* organ feed and Rev. 7. A. Beat 
tie addressed himself to the subject of 
the benefit* derived from confining the 
Y.P.S. to church work.

Roland, onTlie annual meeting of this Synod
nu the 12th and 13tltheld at Larhute 

lnat. There was a good attendance «-f 
commie-doners from the various Preaby 
terles within the eynod*a hounds. Rev. 
Dr. Kellock, tile retiring Moderator, pre 
aided, conducting tiie opening 
and preached an appropriate 
Thereafter Rev. John Hay, B.D., Minis 
ter of St. Andrew’s church, Renfrew, 
WHH elected to the Moderator's chair.

On the following morning the report 
of thi^eommittee on French evangeliaa 
tion was aubmltted hy Dr. Mowatt, of 
Brsklne Church. The report contained 
many encouraging features regarding tlie 
French work in the Province of Quebec. 
During the year the commodious new 
echool building was opened at Point aux 
Trembles. The building coat $66.000. and 
It-, furnishings $9.000. 
mg on the building is $15,000. In * tat is 
tics, the report was as follows: 72 mis 
•ion stations. 930 families. 1220 Conimnni

services
sermon.

THE TERCENTENARY.
F dipwing a discussion of the work 

of the church In connection with the 
forthcoming tercentenary celebration at 
Quebec, the following resolution was 
passed :

•‘Tin* the Syn »d of Montreal and Ot 
of the Presbyterian Church in

I
Canada, interested in the national <*e1e 
brat ions to he held this «summer In the 
ci tv of Quebec, within its bounds and 
earnestly desirous that the Canadian 
people of every origin and religions af
filiation. should take a lively Interest In 
and give a cordial support to, all.the pro
ceeding* of so notable an occasion. *oli 
citons also that through any part of the 

the measure of harmony 
happily prevails

The debt remain D.irlingford aeked and received liberty 
to build a church and asked for a loan 
of $800. The Presbytery recommended a 
loan of $400. Rev. 7. TÎ. Hutchinson 
asked that the grant, to Swan Lake he 
augmented by $100 and this was left 
w ih the Home Miseion committee.

The afternoon was devoted to reports 
on augmentation, church life and w'ork. 
home mlesions and the Sunday school. 

e Dr. Armstrong, president of the Otta- 
wa Ladles’ College, présentés! 
encouraging report of the year’s work. 
There were 143 pupil*, 77 in residence 
ami 66 day students. The revenue of 
the college was more than enough to 
meet all expends. A debt of $13.000 re 
mains on the college building; $5.000 w,ie 
paid off during the year.

Mr. Walter Paul of Montreal made an 
earnest ami urgent appeal 
of tin# laymen’s missionary movement.

On the question nf temperance reform, 
the Synod was convinced that nothing 
short of the prohibition of the traffic 
It, Intoxicants for leverage 
could satisfy a.® the Anal goal, recogniz
ing. however, that thie could lie reached 
only through education of public opin 
Ion, and by stages. The delegates de 
dared readiness to unUe with others 
in the following lines:

Promoting local option.
•Pressing for the abolition of the bar

room (that is sale of liquor for consump
tion on the premises.)

Working for the suppression also of 
the ale of liquor in sealed packages, 
excepting in those towns and cities which 
by a vote of a majority of elector.* quali 
fled to vote at municipal 
dare In favor of the said **le under 
some carefully considered system n£ dis
interested management, and stringent 
regulations as to hours and other con 
sideratione, thus eliminating the element 

"the

The Home Mission report was present 
ed by Rev. M. C. Rumball. Special 
application was asked for standing by 
Mr. Wileon. Mr. White and Mr. Bate®. 
T? was agreed to request the Assembly 
to give Mr. Wilson his standing as a 
Minister Evangelist. Mr. Bates, it was 
agreed, to recommend one year more in 
college. In regard to Mr. White it was 
agreed to make application to the As
sembly on hie behalf for ordination.

Standing committees; Rumball,. Haim 
ton. Laidlar. 8.8. School.®; Mason. 
Caldwell. Fox, Martin. Church Life 
Work: Faryon, Whiting, McMillar. Ex 
amination of Students; Caldwell, Prvde, 
Blackeor, Wright. Theol. College: Hart 
ley, Beattie, Faryon. Statistics: Caver, 
Scott, McCreath. Church Life Work: 
Scott, Floyd, Wright. Systematic Bene 
ficence: Beattie. Hamilton, Brown. Y. 
P S. : Blacksor. Hartley, Castell, 
and Fraser. Foreign Miesions : Hutch 
in.son. F. B. Stewart. Moral and Social 
Reform: Pryde, North, Johnston, Hart

nrom-arnme
which at present 
throughout th« Dominion respectfully 

it- deliberate conviction.exprès**®
"1. That it i® eminently appropriate 

idness our 
were given the

fathers.that Cod hv whree 
French and lEngli 
heritage of our beloved land, should be 
acknowledged by religions services in 
connection with the proposed célébra-

«or
sh,

behalf
"2. That in view of the grave

rVvisions which form ?o lament
able but also so prominent a feature 
nf on y national life, it is in everv way 
desirable tW the expenses of such ®er 
vice* he defrayed, not from funds fur- 
• •' bed direct!'- or Indirectly from the 
Canadian people a® a whole, or by any 
province of Canada, but hv the various 
relivimi® denominations under whose 
auspices thev may he held."

agreed that the next meeting 
should lie held in Calvin church, Pern-

rell-

purposes

Floyd,

ley.
Next meeting of Presbytery to he held 

at Deloraine.GLENGARRY PRESBYTERIAL

is announced forA good programme
the twenty-third annual meeting of thl* 
flourishing society to tie held in Knox 
Church. Lancaster. f>n June 10 and 11. 
Tim nresident. Mrs. (Rev.) Harkness. of 
Cornwall will preside. At the ope 
«•««don Mr®. W P. Ross will give a 
0"riT«tnre reading, and a few opening 
words will lie spoken bv the Rev. 7. D. 
Tmner. Praver will lie led by Mr5. 7. 
m c -mell Mr® James Dingwall, and 

ON CHURCH UNION. Mr® John 7. Fraser. After the presl-
, .. . dent'* renort and the renorts from th*

Tn opening the discussion <>n < hure . v, |f| (. an(1 auxiliaries, there will
union, the Rev. W. 7. Clark, of Mont
real, said that, the subject was not one 
to be dismissed with «% wave of the 

The churches thirty yea 
he said, were further apart than 1i- 

gradually 
di

GLENGARRY PRESBYTERY.elections «le
This Presbytery met in Lsehute during 

the late meeting of Synod. Rev. Dr. 
Maclean, of Avonmore, declined the call 
given by Zion church, Hull, a petition 
signed hy over 300 of his present charge 
having been presented to Presbytery by 
Mr. Alex. McMillan, one of hie elders. 
Presbytery accordingly refused to grant 
translation to Dr. Maclean.

« Rev. David MacLaren tendered his 
resignation of the pastoral charge of 
Alexandria, after upwards of twenty-two 
years of continuous service in that 
charge, on the ground of long continued 
ill health. This letter of reeignation was 
laid on the table till the next regular 
meeting on the 7th July in Alexandria, 
at which the congregation will appear 
for -its interest».

Rev. 7, D. McKenzie wm appointed 
Commissioner to the Assembly in pl'^ 
of Rev. A. McMillan; and Rev. John 
Matheson in place of Rev. N. H. Me 
GilHvray. Rev. W. A. Morrison was 
appointed interim moderator of Vsnk- 
leek Hill session, instead of Rev. Allan 
Morrison.

ol private profit, doing away with 
tra<y»” as a power in politics, and insur
ing the strict observance of the law.

I.» i nhi’dren’s Hour, during which Mis- 
exercise* will he conducted 

Hv vis, MeCrlmman and Miss Bertha

The Rev. 7. D. Mackenzie will preside 
at the eveninsr meeting, and the Rev. 7. 
Matheson will present greeting from the 

Miss Craig, of Toronto, will

re ago,

«lay, ami now they were 
drawing together. The men in 
denominations were comi ~ 
other. Tlie origin of 1 -
brought, about bv the state of things 
in the Western fields, where the sipiftt 
of rivalry had placed churches of all 
denomination* In small communities 

church ehould be
the same of meeting

(Rev.) Hurtle will give a Bible reading 
and prayer will be led by Mrs. A. Mac
Donald Mr® Bowen and Mrs. Markell.

At the afternoon session a paper on 
•Qvsfematio giving.' bv Mrs. Morrison, 
will !>» discussed bv Mrs. James Fraser. 
Mr®. Binni» and others. The Scriptural 
resdln® will be bv Mrs. A. McCracken, 
closing words bv Mr® (Rev.) Oollan. of

and the closing Thayer by

lièrent 
mg to know each 
union had been Preebvtery. 

give an address on the Nor*h-West Tn- 
riinn-s, illustrated bv limelight views.

Th* annual report of the treasurer and 
various secretaries will be presented on 
the second morning, when the next place 

will also be decided. Mrs.where only tlie one 
existant. Human nature was 
lr all churches, and the feeling of pre 
Indice- is the most dengerous obstacle 
In the way of union. “My personal he 
lief.” «aid Rev. Mr. CLarke. "is that ad 
far ae possible, within the limits of my 
Influence, to make the way amooth to 
tiring the union about. 7 believe it I» 
the will of God that these divisions
"hThldRev. Reid, of Montreal, followed Tlunveaan. 
with a etrong plea tor the union. We Mrs. Joseph Ourry.

Re». J. L. McCulloch has been induct
ed to the pastorale of St. Paul’s church. 
Brookholm. Rev. Mr. Matheson. Chats 
worth: Rev. Mr. Xichol. Wiartnn: Rev. 
Mr. Wood side, Owen Sound: Rev, Mr. 
Black. Sydenham, and Rev. Mr. Boyle, 
Shallow I-ake. look pail In the impies 
give ceremony.

■
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Another Modern Miracle 
Paralysis Permanently Cured

T was withl)r. Williams* Pink Pills, 
him the day he first moved his big toe 
and -from that time on he gradually 
improved and for the laet few years 
he has been perfectly well, I can vouch 
for the cure Dr. Williams* Pin'- Pille 
effected in hie case.”

HEALTH AND HOUSEHOLD HI ITS.

Nearly all fish to be fried are impro ed 
by tlie addition of a teaspoonful or tt»o 
of lemon juioe to the fal in which tin y 
are cooked.

Before using new enameled cooking 
•..tonsil» grease the inside with butter. 
This preveut-s the enamel cracking and 
chipping afterward.

Skin disorders sometimes arise from 
sleeping in badly ventilated bedrooms. 
During the whole of the day the bed 
room should l>e thoroughly aired, and 
*.! night the window should lie opened 
slightly at the top to allow the Impure 
air to escape.

When the hair is dry and rough and 
seems inclined to split at the ends, mb 
a little olive oil into the scalp once a 
week. Lemon juice rubbed into the 
roots will often have the effect of stop
ping the hair from falling.

Dream Batter Pudding.—Half a pint. 
< f sour cream, half pint of sweet milk, 
•'alf pint of flour, three eggs, a little salt, 
half j teaspoonful 
whites and volks of the eggs separately: 
add the whites last. Bake in a moder- 
s tely hot oven. This is the queen of 
batter puddings.

Potted Chicken.—Take the meat from 
the bones of a cold fowl, and to everv 
pound allow one quarter pound cooked 
ham. one-quarter pound butter, salt and 
cayenne to taste, a little pounded mace 
and nutmeg: pound the meat in a mnr 
tar with the butter and spice: put into 
small glass jars and cover with half an 
Inch <J melted butter.

Ox Eves.—From a long round loaf of 
bread cut off two inch pieces, carefully 
remove the crust, and scoop a portion 
from the centre of each, then place in 
a deep butter dish. For three pieces 
l*eat well together two eggs and add a 
pinch of salt and three Quarters of - 
cupful of milk, 
tread, adding more until the liquid is 
all absorbed, 
irto the cavity In each piece, and bake 
'n a hot oven.

Farmer's Plum Pudding.—'Two cupfuls 
of bread crumbs, soaked in a cupful of 
p.ilk: half a cupful of molasses, half a 
cupful of chopped suet, one egg. 
cunful of raisins, half a teaspoonful of 
roda dissolved in a little water, a pinch 
of salt, and cloves, cinnamon and nut
meg to taste, 
to half of one of cloves, and the same 
of grated nutmeg, will be an average 
quantitv. Boil two hours In a pudding 
mold, and serve with vanilla nr foaming 
sauce. Or cover and bake In 
oven, removing the cover to brown the 
surface.

* simple yet effective way to procure 
a cool house Is to “follow the sun.” In 
the morning, and. especially toward 
noon, all windows and doors on the 
north and east sides should be tightly 
closed. This does not necessarily shut 
out the air. but this does keep out the 
hot air and produces a pleasant, cool 
atmosphere, no matter how high the 
thermometer is outside. After the 
has left the east and north the windows 
and doors on those sides should be open
ed and those on the west closed. In the 
early evening all windows should he 
opened and left so until morning.

The Sufferer Partly,sad From Waist to 
Feet—Encased in Fleeter of Parie 
for Nine Months — Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Cure After Four Doctors 
Had Failed—The Cure Vouched for 
by a Well-known Clergyman.

If you are eick and the treatment you 
are now taking doea not help you, give 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair trial. 
They have cured thousand#» after doc 
♦om and other medical treatment had 
hopelessly failed. Theee Pille actually 
make new, rich, red blood, feed the 
starved nervee and bring health and 
strength to every part of the body. Thie 
is why Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure 
such apparently hopelees raeee ae Mr. 
McDonald’s, and it ie why they have 
cured thouennda and thousands of sick, 
discouraged people in every part of the 
world. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at. 50 cento a box or eix boxes 
/or $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Paralysis, no matter how slight, is a 
terrible affliction, but to he paralysed 
from waist, to tlis feet, to be a helpless 
cripple, totally dependent upon wliat 
others do /or you. is a condition as 
wretched as man could possibly bear. 
Such was the state of Mr. Allan J. Mc
Donald, of Rice Point. P.E.T. For over 

he was a helpless invalid. He
was paralysed from his waist to hie 
feet and /or nine months lay in bed 
enea#«ed in a plaster of parie enst. Four 
of the best doctors in Prince Edward 
Island were unable to help him and lie 
seemed doomed to a life of misery 
and despair. But hope came to him 
when he read of what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills had done for other sufferers 
from paralysis. He procured a supply 
of the Pills and began taking them. 
Gradually the 
disease tha>t 
whole body with new blood, life and 
vigor. Mr. McDonald says: “I am a 
farmer and in consequence have a 
great deal of hard work to do. One 
day while about inv work T Injured my 
hack. but. at the time I paid little at
tention to the injury and continued 
my work. As time went on, though, 
the pain became more severe and T 
soon found myself unable to lift any
thing, no matter how light, 
not. long before I had to stop work al
together and consult a doctor. He 
treated me but hie treatment did not. 
help me and I rapidly grew worse. I 
had to take to my lied, and in the hope 
that my spine might receive strength 
I was encased in a plaster of parie

could feel the paralysis slowly creep
ing over me till T was totally paralysed 
from my waist to my feet. I lost all 
control over my bowels and bladder 
and my legs had no more feeling than 
if they were made of wood. T’
other doctors strived to cure me, hut 
their treatment also was a failure, and 
for over eleven months T lay In bed 
unable to move.
Pills were then advised and I was 
shown testimonials of others who had 
been cured of paralysis through them. 
T bought a supply and In less than 
three months they made a remarkable 
change in me. I was able to get on# 
of bed and crawl along the floor on my 
hands and knees. Gradually my limbs 
became stronger. Boon T could walk 
with the aid o/ a cane and ineide of 
nine months after I had begun the use 
of the Pills T was totally cured, and 
once more able to do light work. Now 
I am as strong as ever I was and can 
do my work about the farm without 
the least, trouble. I think Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are without an equal, 
for, besides my own case, I know of 
two other cases of 
them. Two young 
cripples and whom I advised to try 
the Pills.”

SPARKLES.

■‘What is 'untold wealth,* pal”
"The property 

tax list.”

"Talk about parting one's name in the 
middle.”

"Yes!”
"Count Laszlo Jeno Maria Henrik 

Simon Bzechenyi could braid his"

of soda. Beat the

you keep out of the

broke the chains of 
I him, and filled hishound Two Scotchmen occupied the same 

building, one of them living on the 
lower floor, and the other up-stairs. One 
evening the man on the first floor, hear
ing a commotion in the hall, went, out 
to see what the trouble was. and 
found that his friend had fallen down- 

"Did ye fa* doon, Rob!” he
**"Aye,” said Rob. "I fell doon, but T 

cornin' doon whether or no,” .hiBaste this over

“After «11, it’s the wise man who can 
change his opinion."

"But the wisest. m«n can’t do it.” 
"Why not!”
"Because they've been dead for years.'

Carefully break an ea?

This did not help me and I An elderly gentleman was riding on 
a street car the othe 
began to laugh, and 
couldn’t stop. The old gentleman fold 
Ms mother that the hov needed a 
spanking, and *he replied that she did- 

on an empty

r day. A hoy 
laughed, so he

* snnonfiV «r cinnamon

not believe in spanking 
stomach; whereupon the man 
"Neither do I: turn him over.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink
HARD ON NEW WIFE.

"The Sexton of a quaint old English 
church." said the traveler, "showed me 
through the building one afternoon, and 

departing, pointed to theas we were 
Bible on the 1 ctem and smiled.

" 'A queer tiling happened last Sun
day in connection with that Bible,’ he 
said. ‘We hail a strange minister preach
ing here, and when he opened the book 
he came upon a notice and read it out 
with all due solemnity. It was a re
quest for the congregation’s sympathy 
and prayers for John Q. G-rlgge, who had 

deeply afflicted by the loss of his
wife/

"The sexton paused end chuckledparalysis cured by 
girls who had been LITTLE LIGHTS.

The world to still in need of light; 
Dark places need the radiance bright 

Of faith and love, with heavenly 
glory,

And all who know should haste to tell 
The tidings glad they know eo well, 

The old. old. loving, tender story. 
The Little Lights, the children, too. 
Before they have great things to do, 

Must do their little eh are of duty. 
To make earth's darkened places bright. 
No hand too small to bear a light

" "’"Tou «ce, sir,' he e»!d. 'our regular 

minister had been usin* that paper as 
a book-marker more than a 
John Q. Griggs, in a natty grey suit, 
sat in a front pew with the new wife 
he had taken just a week before.’ ”

In corroboration of what Mr. Me 
Donald says, the Rev. I). Maclean of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., writes : "I vis
ited Mr. McDonald many times during 
hia illness. He was attended by three 
or more doctors and put In plaster 
parie, and everything imaginable which 
might be of benefit was done for him 
without success. He had lost all 
l ower of hla body from hie waist down 
and I think he was nearly a year un
der treatment before he began to use

There to a wonderful power of help 
in the ellent example of suffering borne 
in a oalm spirit of acquiescence in the 
will of God. By your patience, and your 
constant endeavor to endure, yon can 
do more than you know for those ar
ound you.—Rev. J. P. F. Davidson.
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TOOKE'S SHIRTS'M»clen„a„ Bros.,Grand Trunk
Railway Syslem Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and slyle. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

I Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Kidder, or 
Will Wire Net Kids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 01TS WANTED'

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Work 
days) 4.45 p.in. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Itvfirencc. Imperial Hank. 
Winnipeg.177 St. James Street 

493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 P-m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping ('are.

S.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Arc in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

and Intermediate Points.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping 

New York Daily.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCULSCars to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPKROY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
Cod and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
s|M*eches, ltoth prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out hoxv to do lletter the work of the Church."

Herald and Pretbyter.

Thoroughly (’ured by the Fittz 
(Treatment—nothing I letter 

in,the World.
Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 

K., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident in

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 am.; b 6.80 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 am; b 8.46 am.; a 8.10 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, REN
FREW, AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am.; b 8.40 am.; a 116 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
8t. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Are. 

Nub ‘Me, 160 Fourtn Ava, N.

FITTZ CURE CO,
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
K OOTEXAY FRU/TLANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, ou Kootenay I^ake, Arrow Lakes, Slocau 
Dike, ami in the sulidiatricte known ns Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES 6. HODGSON
GEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks BL 
General Steamship Agency.

Successors to Walker’s

Sparks Street. Phone 7/W>
•MORRISOX & TOLUXGTOX

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.66 
am. and 4.S p.m.

And arrive at the following Sta
tion» Dally except Sunday:—

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BYP.O. Box 443.

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers, Teachers. . 
Students ®. Business Men

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,6.17 P.m 
6.84 p.m. 
L43 a-a. 
6.10 a.m.

166 a.m.

1161 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake * » am. 
Iff p.m

16.06 p.m New York City 1-66 am. 6 66 p.m 
7.10 p.m.
NO p.m

Flneb
Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestant», MONTREAL QUF

L’AUROR
"ST. AUGUSTIN F. "

(REGISTERED)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F.'O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Manufacturers teed Proprietors

6.10 a-m.Albany. (THE DAWN)
A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 

edited with care and written in simple, pure ami 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
HKV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
lnlàeiU.8. $1.86 ear and la Montreal, by mail $1.60

Rochester
Buffalo

1.46 a.m.
1.36 am.

Trains arrive at Cental Station 
1L00 am. and 6.16 
train from Ann and 
dally except Sunday. Leaves 
am., arrives L06 p.m 

Ttokot CMBco. ■ Spark, St. u< 
Outrai Station. Plieaa 1» or U».

p.m. Mixed 
Nicholas Î»

17 BLEURY STREET, • •

\

a



G. E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE' FALLS*

Synopsis of Caidlii North-
West.\

HOMUTEtD lEiuunen
A NY even-numbered 

** Dominion Lands in 
Saskatchewan, and 
oeptins 8 and 
may be horn 
son who is 
family,

quarter section of 
or 1

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Rub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is s'tuate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be mode 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES. — (1) At least six 
months* residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three vears.

Manitoba, 
Alberta, ex- 

not reserved, 
îesteaded by any per- 
the sole head of a 

or any male over 18 years 
to the extent of one- 

160 acres, more

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Out.

Prompt delivery. Phone 986

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK

AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

The

Thos. V. Bowman A Son Co., Ltd.
RID6EVILLE, ONT.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. (2) A homesteader may, if he 
perform the required 

ence duties by «living on 
ing land owned solely by 

him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vlckiltv of his 
homestead. TTe may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. J 
shir In land will n 
qui remen t,

so desires.

MANUFACTURERS OF THEtf *"

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS j
165 Queen St., East, oint owner- 

not meet this re-Tel: 478.
(8) A homesteader Intending to 

perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on 
Ing land owned hv himself must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

■V; ?•suLvz'
TENDERS FOR DREDGING

SEALED TENDERS.
^ to the undersigned, and en- j 
dorsed " Tender for Dredging," 
will he received untfl Friday, May !

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized pul 

of this advertisement will 
paid for.

addressed

Miration 
I not be

will be received until Friday, Ma 
15, 1908, at 4.30 p.m., for dredgin'" 
required at the following pi 
in the Province of Ontario:—

ton, (,’olllngwood, cobourg, 
rich, Hamilton, Kincardine, Little 
Current, Midland, MeaforJ, Owen 
Bound, Nigger and Telegraph 
Islands, Point Edward, Pene- 
tangulshene, Port Burwell, Port 
Elgin, Ptcton, Rondeau, Sumrmeis- 
town, Thames River, Toronto, 
Thombury, Trenton Harbor, and 
Dark Channel, Waubaushene, 

Wingfield Basin.
considered 

m supplied, 
dual algna-

and form

places

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLYgton. Blind River, Ueaver- 
lllngwood, Cobourg. Uode-

OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
CANADA.

Wl-
arton, and The General Assembly will meet 

in Knox Church, Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday evening, June 3rd, 
1908, at eight o’cloek. The open 
ing sermon will be preached by 
the retiring Moderator, Rev. Rob 
ert Campbell, D.D,

The Clerks of Assembly, Clerks 
of Synod and the Clerke of Pres 
bytery who are commies kmers, 
will meet in the church at 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday, June 3rd, to ar
range the docket for the first sed
erunt.

Travelling arrangements have 
been made for the commissioners 
and those hawing business with 
the Assembly, and notice has 
been eent to them through the 
clerks of their Presbyteries. Com 
missioners will secure standard 
certificates from the railway at 
the starting point when ticket to 
Winnipeg is purchased, and these 
with a card giving name of Pres
bytery and status of commission
ers will be handed in at the Gen
eral Assembly office in Knox 
Church, Winnipeg, and a copy of 
the stitched report of Assembly 
will be given to those entitled to 
receive them.

Tenders will not be 
unless made on the fori 
and signed with the ac 
lures of tenderers.

ss made

Combined specification 
tender can „e obtained at the 
part ment ol Public Works, Ot

tawa. Tenders must include the 
tow.ng of the plant to and from 
the works. Only dredges can he 
employed which are registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must he 

to begin work within 
days after the date they 

ve been notified of the accept
ance of their tender.

of
De

THE QUEBEC BANKAn accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works for slj 
dollars (|6.000>, mi 
as security for 
which the tenderer offers to per
form In the Province of Ontario. 
The cheque will be returned In 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department doe 
Itself to accept the lo'

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. six thousand 

ust be deposited 
the dredging Carlcal Authorized 

Capital Paid up
$8,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000Rost

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

BRANCHES

'S not bind 
west or any

By Order,
FRED. OKLINA8.

Secretary.
Department of Public 

Ottawa, April 23. U08. 
Newspapers wilt not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the De
partment. ROBERT GAMPBBLL 

JOHN SOMERVILLE 
Joint (Barks of Assembly

/ >

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.l6

4% 4%

(Money Deposited with ua earns Four 
S iPer(Cent. onj'your balancée end la 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BIDS., 174-176'B*V IT., TORONTO, ONT.

IWeney to'loanl 
Safety leposlt Vaults 

Far Rent!4% 4%

(Capital Paid Up. ll.KOeOO
;nu<nt . . . 100.1003

Well decorated Churchea may be lery pleating to the eye 
but la the cold weather we dealre beside* beauty, a comfort
able, well ventilated auditorium.

Very much bettor ottenllon would be |!«en lo aenilcei 
If people were made comfortable end did not hue to breathe 
burnt, luperhonted air but hnd the pure, mild air of

3>I1

MTj

THE KELSEY WARM AIR GENERATOR
With tiiv zig zag heat tubes

33,000 Happy Users

Colfcorne, May 4th 1908.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : We, the Trustee 
Board of the Colbome Methodist Church, had in
stalled the first of last December a No. 30 Kelsey 
Generator made by the James Smart Mfg. Co., 
Brockville, in our new Sunday School Hall, and a 
No 24 Kelsey Generator in our church. We have 
found them exceedingly economical in fuel*

They require very little attention, and will heat 
the rooms in an incredibly short time. We 
mend them as giving entire satisfaction.

Sd. GEO. BROWN, Chairman of Board.
Sd. GEO. SANDERSON, Secretary of Board

THE JAS. SMART MF’6 GO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG. MAN. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

W!


